Successful Submission of CDBG-CV Grant

Please click "Download pdf" below to download a
copy of your pre-application for your records.
Once downloaded, scroll to the bottom of the
page and click the Next button to submit your
pre-application.

Below is a summary of your responses

Download PDF

Welcome to the Community Development Block Grant Coronavirus (CDBG-CV) PreApplication for Small Cities (non-entitlement communities).
There are detailed instructions for completing and submitting your pre-application, as
well as CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Guidelines, templates and other helpful
information available at www.floridajobs.org/CDBG-CV.
Please take the time to read the guidelines and pre-application instructions
thoroughly before beginning your pre-application.

Quick tips are provided throughout the pre-application to help you
complete and submit your pre-application.

The maximum file size for any individual file upload is 100 MB. If you have difficulty
completing any section of the pre-application or uploading any related pre-

application documents, please contact us by email at CDBG-CV@deo.myflorida.com.
REMINDER: Small Cities pre-applications must be submitted no later than 5
p.m., Eastern Time, on March 15, 2021, to receive DEO review and technical
assistance.
Please click the Next button to proceed with your CDBG-CV Small Cities PreApplication.

Part I - Applicant Information

Please complete the following information:
Unit of Local Government Applicant Name:
Monroe County Board of County Commissioners
Chief Elected Official Name:
Michelle Coldiron
Chief Elected Official Title:
Mayor
Mailing Address:
1100 Simonton Street
City:
Key West
County:
FL
Zip Code:

33040
Direct Phone:
3052924514
Fax:
NA
Email:
Coldiron-Michelle@monroecounty-fl.gov
Applicant Contact
Name:
Cary Knight
Applicant Contact
Title:
Project Management Director
Direct Phone:
3052924527
Email:
Knight-Cary@monroecounty-fl.gov
Federal Identification Number/Tax Number:
59-60000749
DUNS Number:
0738767570000
CAGE Code:
3C1Z4
SAMS Expiration
Date:
December 7, 2021

User Guides for Sam.gov registration or renewal can be found on the
SAM.gov User Guides page.
SAM.gov and CAGE Code
You must have an active registration in SAM to do business with the Federal Government. If
you have already started your registration, you can check your status by entering your DUNS
Number or the CAGE Code provided after registration in the SAM Status Tracker. SAM.gov
registrations must be updated annually. Directions on creating an account or checking your
status can be found on the SAM Status Tracker page.
DUNS Number
In order to register for SAM.gov, you must have your entities DUNS Number, Legal Business
Name, and Physical Address. If you do not already have one, you can request a DUNS Number
for FREE from Dun & Bradstreet (D&B).

Part II - Grant Request Information

Total Grant Request:
$2,825,000

Project Type: Choose one (1) of the following:
Commercial Revitalization

Economic

Development
Neighborhood Revitalization

Public Service

Planning

Housing

Other, specify below:

Park Enhancement for use as a testing and vaccination site

Part III - Citizen Participation

Two public hearings must be held at different stages of project development.
One public hearing must be held prior to the submission of the pre-application to
collect information on the COVID- related housing and community development
needs of the jurisdiction. The second public hearing must be conducted prior to
the submission of the final application. Please provide dates for the following:
First Notice of First Public Hearing:
February 11, 2021
Date of First Public Hearing:
February 17, 2021

Recipients are required to take reasonable steps to ensure meaningful access to
Limited English Proficiency (LEP) persons. This "reasonableness" standard is
intended to be flexible and fact dependent. It is also intended to balance the
need to ensure meaningful access by LEP persons to critical services while not
imposing undue financial burdens on small businesses, small local governments,
or small nonprofit organizations. As a starting point, a recipient may conduct an
individualized assessment that balances the following four factors:
1. The number or proportion of LEP persons served or encountered in the
eligible service population ("served or encountered" includes those persons
who would be served or encountered by the recipient if the persons
received adequate education and outreach and the recipient provided
sufficient language services);
2. The frequency with which LEP persons come into contact with the program;
3. The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by
the program; and
4. The resources available and costs to the recipient.
Examples of applying the four-factor analysis to HUD-specific programs are
located in Appendix A of the LEP Final Guidance.

Sample Four-Factor Analysis

Describe outcomes of Four-Factor Analysis for Limited English Proficiency:
1. Number or proportion of LEP persons served or encountered in the eligible service
population (served or encountered includes those persons who would be served by the
recipient if the person received education and outreach and the recipient provided sufficient
language services). Monroe County utilized American Community Survey data Table S1601 for
the Key Largo CDP. The 2019 Census data states that of the population of 9,515 persons a total
of 643 persons “speak English less than well”. This is 6.75% of the total population. Based on
this data, Key Largo CDP in Monroe County meets the 1,000 or 5% LEP persons threshold. 2.
The frequency with which the LEP persons come into contact with the program. The proposed

project is an infrastructure project that does not provide direct assistance to individuals. As a
result, LEP persons rarely come into contact with the CDBG-CV program. However, all citizen
participation activities are open to the general public throughout Monroe County. The use of
Rowell’s Waterfront Park as a testing and vaccination site would only occur in the event of a
large scale pandemic such as COVID-19. If this were to occur, then the impacted population may
visit the testing and vaccination site on several occurrences to be tested and/or vaccinated. 3.
The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the program.
Monroe County, in partnership with the Monroe County Public Health Department, is
requesting up to $2.8 Million to enhance Rowell’s Waterfront Park in Key Largo to serve as a
future infectious disease testing and vaccination site. The Project would targeted facilities to
this site in order to upgrade the facility including the addition of power outlets to provide
electricity to the site, expanded sidewalks that would allow for controlling the residents while
remaining at a safe social distance, installation of Wireless Local Network (WIFI) to provide
communication and electronic connectivity at the site, parking space to accommodate the site,
and enhanced lighting throughout the park. The parks will be designed to accommodate the
American’s with Disabilities Act (ADA). The proposed project does not provide direct assistance
to individuals. As a result, LEP persons rarely come into contact with the CDBG program.
However, all citizen participation activities are open to the general public. 4. The resources
available and costs to the recipient. All information related to the CDBG-CV grant application is
posted on the Monroe County website at http://www.monroecounty-fl.gov/1243/COVID-19Recovery. This website can translate written materials into Spanish and 145 other languages by
using the Google “Select Language” at the bottom of the page. Additionally, two Monroe County
employees have been identified to provide oral translation services at public meetings and
during conversations with LEP residents during the implementation of the proposed project if
requested in advance. Furthermore, many of the common forms used in the implementation of
a CDBG-CV project are available in multiple languages on the HUD and DOL websites.
Additionally, translation activities are an eligible CDBG-CV administrative expense. Therefore,
limited LAP measures are reasonable given the resources available to Monroe County.

Describe the methods used to solicit participation of low- and moderate-income
persons in public hearing(s):
We advertised the Public Hearing within papers of general circulation, the public hearing was
conducted in person and open to the public as well as via ZOOM available for online viewing by
the public. All information related to the CDBG-CV is posted on the Monroe County Internet
Webpage where it can be translated into 145 languages , the newspaper also featured the
project in the paper with a full description of the project. Monroe County provides assistance to
persons with disabilities and language challenges upon request prior to the meeting. A
recording of the Public Hearing and transcript of the public are both available online for
viewing by the public.

Denote any adverse comments/complaints received in the public hearing(s) and
describe the resolution:
Dottie Moses, President of the Island of Key Largo Homeowner’s Association. None of the
members object using the park as a testing and vaccination site as long as the conditions of the
grant do not compromise the conditions of the park as planned. It looks like the use is in
compliance with the original plan; and, therefore, there are no objections to this project. Sue
Hardin, Key Largo Homeowner She is not against the project but wants to ensure that it is not
against the original scope. She states that it is not true that there are no testing sites in the
upper keys. The project should accurately reflect this. The Emergency Management Director,
Shannon Weiner, refuted this statement and confirmed that there are no permanent testing
sites in the Upper Keys / Key Largo area. During COVID-19, mobile testing sites were
established to accommodate the needs of the residents in the area, but there are no
permanent positions. Commissioner Forester, Monroe County Board of County Commissioners
The Commissioner expressed his support of this project but would like to revisit setting up a
guard shack for the project.

If no comments were made by the residents during the public hearing, describe
efforts to obtain input from residents on the project.
Comments were received at the Public Hearing and are summarized above. A recording of the
Public Hearing may be viewed online from the Monroe County website and a written summary
is also available online.

Public Hearing Documentation - Please upload the following required
documentation:

Copy of Advertisements of Public Hearing Notices:

Ad Proof for Public Hearing Announcement 02092021.pdf

0.1 MB
application/pdf

Copy of Publisher's Affadavit:
Publisher's Affidavit.pdf

0.1 MB
application/pdf

Copy of Minutes of the Hearing:
BOCC Public Hearing Excerpt.pdf

2.3 MB
application/pdf

Copy of Sign-In Sheet for Hearing:

Attendance sheets must be kept for all public hearings. For hearings
held virtually, use the chat feature of the virtual platform and request attendees
enter their name and entity there. Print or download the chat log at the end of
the hearing to document attendance. Phone-in callers should be asked to state
their names and added to the attendance sheet.

List of Attendees for the Monroe County Board of County Commissioners Meeting.pdf

0.2 MB
application/pdf

Copy of Four-Factor Analysis:
CDBG-CV Language Access Plan 03-10-2021.pdf

0.4 MB
application/pdf

Public Hearing Documentation - Please provide the following if
applicable/available:

Copy of response(s) to comments and/or complaints:
Public comments on Rowell.pdf

0.1 MB
application/pdf

Copy of Language Access Plan:
CDBG-CV Language Access Plan 03-10-2021.pdf

0.4 MB
application/pdf

Part IV - Activity Description

Project/Program Title:
Enhancement of Rowell’s Waterfront Park to serve as a future infectious disease testing and
vaccination site

Project/Program Description: Describe the proposed project/program. Limit to
500 words.
Monroe County, in partnership with the Monroe County Public Health Department, is
requesting approximately $2.8 Million to enhance Rowell’s Waterfront Park in Key Largo to
serve as a future infectious disease testing and vaccination site. The enhancement of Rowell’s
Waterfront Park would allow Monroe County to respond to COVID-19 and other similar Public
Health epidemics that may require testing and vaccinations of the public. This project would
have a direct effect on the response to future large-scale public health epidemics. The park
enhancement would upgrade the facility to allow for enhanced mission implementation
including vehicle management, people movement, logistics management, communication and
coordination. The project would install additional power outlets throughout the park to provide
enhanced electricity to the site to support communications and logistics, expand sidewalks that
would allow for controlling the residents while remaining at a safe social distance, installation of
Wireless Local Network (WIFI) to provide communication and electronic connectivity at the site,
parking space to accommodate the site, and enhanced lighting throughout the park. The parks
will be designed to accommodate the American’s with Disabilities Act (ADA).

Project/Program Need: Describe the need for the proposed project/program.
Limit to 500 words.
While Monroe County has testing and vaccination sites in the Middle Keys and Lower Keys, Key
Largo currently does not have adequate facilities to host a testing and vaccination site. The
residents in Key Largo area have remained significantly underserved during the COVID-19
epidemic. This grant application will help alleviate this urgent need.

Projected Timeline - Please provide projected dates/timeframe of completion for
the following:

Second Public Hearing Date:
May or June 2021

Consider all activities to be completed including design, procurement,
environmental review, etc. when developing timelines.
Months from Award to Execution of Activity
Contracts:
6 months
Months from Activity Contracts to Activity
Implementation:
8 months
Months from Activity Implementation to Activity
Completion:
32 months

Briefly explain the timeline provided above:
Project design will require approximate 6 months to prepare documents, advertise,
award/execute design contract. The design process should require 8 months once a design

contract is awarded and executed. Once the project design process is complete, the
construction phase may begin by soliciting a construction vendor. The Request for Proposal
process will require approximately 6 months for the preparation of a request for proposals
(RFP) for construction, advertising and contract award/execution. Once the construction vendor
contract is executed, construction would require an estimated 12 months. The total project
timeline is estimated at 32 months.

Part V - Sub-recipient Information

Will the activity be carried out by a sub-recipient?
Yes

No

Proposed Summary Budget: Using the Project Budget template, provide a
proposed summary budget identifying the amount of CDBG, local funds, and
other funds related to the project. Download the CDBG-CV Small Cities Program
Project Budget Template.
Please upload the completed Project Budget document here:
MC Rowell's Park Budget Document.pdf

0.2 MB
application/pdf

Provide a brief narrative explanation of the proposed budget:
Project will include the Design, Construction Engineering & Inspection, and Construction costs
associated with Phase II of Rowell’s Waterfront Park. Construction activities include
construction of a large approximately 45,000 SF asphalt parking lot, 500 LF of 10 FT wide
reinforced concrete sidewalks, site lighting, site electrical, WIFI capabilities, multi-use support
structure with bathrooms approximately 900 SF, and any landscaping required by code.

Part VII - Acquisition

Acquisition: Does the proposed project require the applicant to acquire property?
Yes

No

Submission of the Pre-Application serves as intent to use federal funds
and triggers the requirements of the URA. For projects that include real property
acquisition, applicants are required to follow the guidelines in HUD Handbook

1378 - Tenant Assistance, Relocation and Real Property Acquisition. Purchase
agreements are considered a Choice Limiting Action under environmental law
and may not be executed until Release of Funds from DEO. More information on
Acquistion can be found on the DEO Downloads for Recipients webpage under
Acquisition and Relocation.

Part VIII - National Objective

National Objective Identification: Select the CDBG National Objective the
project/program is intended to meet.
Benefit to Low- and Moderate-Income Persons

Urgent Need

Prevention or Elimination of Slums or Blight

Please select the proposed measure of benefit to LMI persons:
Area Benefit

Jobs

Limited Clientele

Housing

Explain why the National Objective was selected and how this project meets the
criteria of that objective. For more information on meeting a National Objective
visit the Guide to Eligible Activities and National Objectives for State CDBG
Program.
The project is located in census Tract: 970300 with a low income population of 410 persons, and
LOWMOD of 605 persons, and LOWMOD Percent: 54.02 percent. The project includes census
tract block groups 9703001 and 9703002.

You have completed the first sections of the Pre-Application. When you
click the Next button you will not be able to return to these sections for
review/edit. If necessary, use the back buttons to review prior to moving on to
the next section.

How will the percentage of low- to moderate-income persons be established?
Census Data

Income Survey

Please provide the following census tract information:
List the census track number(s) that are proposed to be included in the project
area:
970300
List the census track block group(s) that are included in each of the census tracts listed
above:
9703001 & 9703002

You have completed the another section of the pre-application. When
you click the Next button you will not be able to return to this section for
review/edit. If necessary, use the Back buttons to review prior to moving on to
the next section.

Part IX - Applicant Capacity

Describe the applicants' and/or the subrecipients' experience and qualifications
for performing the proposed activity.

Monroe County has experience in overseeing a multitude of projects and programs over
various disciplines. The County Project Management Department’s function is to plan, lead,
direct, and manage projects with qualified Project Managers. The Project Management
Department has a team of 10 experienced, certified Project Managers, Contract Managers, and
construction professionals. This team has successfully completed numerous construction
projects in the last ten years of which over $100 Million have been grant funded projects from

Federal, State and local sources including HUD CDBG-DR, FEMA Public Assistance, Federal
Highway Administration, Division of Historical Resources, Hazard Mitigation Assistance Grants,
and Transportation Alternatives Grants administered by the Florida Department of
Transportation. The Project Management team proposed is PMP trained, certified and has
performed on both small scale and large-scale construction projects within Monroe County.
The team’s experience ranges from Hurricane Irma-related rehabilitation projects to new park
buildouts, to recently completing a new Library. Current staff will manage the implementation
of the project tasks and compliance with CDBG requirements. This process will include all
required federal and state requirements for construction contracts that include but are not
limited to Davis Bacon and Section 3. All procurement process will comply with the
procurement standards in 2 C.F.R. §200.318 - §200.326 when procuring property and services
under this Agreement.

Similar Projects/Programs: Identify the four (4) most recent projects similar to
the one proposed that the grantee and/or subrecipient has either completed or
assisted in completing.
1. Bernstein Park – Project included design and construction for redevelopment of a 7-acre park
on Stock Island that was prone to flooding and was nearly unusable due to its poor drainage.
Redevelopment included the replacement and raising of some amenities including public
restrooms, basketball court, children’s playground, softball field, walking path and added a
below ground surface water runoff system. Amenities were added such as fencing and shade
structures at the children’s playground, a maintenance shop, a 2-story 6,000 square foot
community building, improved athletic field lighting, expanded the walking paths, soccer field,
and added additional parking. Project was successfully completed in 2018. 2. Scenic Overlooks
at Big Pine Community Park & Reynold’s Street Pier – Project included the design and
construction was a federally-funded LAP project administered by the Florida Department of
Transportation. The scope of this work included construction of two scenic vistas; one at Big
Pine Community Park and the other at Reynold’s Street Pier to tie into the Overseas Heritage
Trail System. The vista at Big Pine included the construction of a new wooden viewing platform,
concrete pathways connecting to the existing pathways within the park, drainage and swale
reconstruction along with landscaping items. The vista at Reynold’s Street Pier included the
rehabilitation of the existing pier and the construction of a pedestrian plaza. Work also
included ADA-compliant concrete ramps and sidewalks and landscaping. Compliance with
Federal EEO requirements were necessary. Project was successfully completed in 2019. 3.
Marathon Library – Design and Construction of a two-story 13,969 square foot concrete,
concrete masonry and steel structure that will house the Monroe County Library Marathon
Branch and Adult Education Center. This nearly $8 Million Dollar construction project also
included all related site improvements and utilities. This building was designed to be a staple
for the Monroe County residents with welcoming architecture, lush landscaping of native
plants, and a modern, technology driven interior. The project is currently in the closing phase of
construction. 4. Lower Keys Scenic Overlooks at Big Pine Swimming Hole – This ongoing project

is funded through federal participation and includes the design and construction of a new 4acre park surrounding an existing man-made burrow pit that is connected to the Big Pine Key
South Channel. Project intent is to development this property into a scenic overlook that is
connected to the Florida Overseas Heritage Trail. Major scope items include an over-water
wooden boardwalk system with an observation tower, restroom building with lift station and
associated utilities, multiple shade structures, parking lot, concrete pedestrian paths, asphalt
driveway access to US-1, site furnishings, floating kayak launch and landscaping. Design phase
of the project has been completed and construction scheduled to begin by April 2021.

Upload a project narrative for each project or program listed.

Please upload as one combined PDF document.
Applicant Capacity Section Projects.pdf

0.4 MB
application/pdf

Key Personnel: Using the Key Personnel template, identify key personnel
(applicant staff, sub-recipient staff, consultants, etc.), who will be involved in the
proposed project. Download the CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application
Key Personnel Template.
Please upload the completed Key Personnel document here:

CDBG CV Key Personnel Rowell's Park.pdf

0.3 MB
application/pdf

Please upload resumes or narratives as necessary. (Maximum number of
uploads = 5. Combined PDF(s) are encouraged.)
Resumes All.pdf

1 MB
application/pdf

Do you have any additional Key Personnel resumes/narratives to upload?
Yes

No

Fiscal and Grants Management: Describe the applicant's fiscal management
structure, financial controls, and process for managing grant funds, including the
process and protocol for preparing and managing the quality and accuracy of

reporting on grant outcomes and related grant expense requests prior to their
submittal for reimbursement to grant funders.
The County is familiar with the “cost principles” that apply to recent and future federal awards
including generally and specific principles set out in 2 C.F.R Part 200. The accounting system has
the capability to (1) Identify the receipt and expenditure of award funds separately for each
Federal/State award; (2) Record expenditures for each Federal award by the budget cost
categories shown in the approved budget; (3) Record cost sharing (“match”) separately for each
Federal award and maintain document to support recorded math or cost share; (4) Accurately
track employees actual time spent performing work for each federal award and accurately
allocate charges for employee salaries and wages for each federal award and maintain records
to support the actual time spend and specific allocation of charges associated with each
applicant employee; (5) Provide budgetary controls to preclude the entity from incurring
obligations or costs that exceed the amount of funds available under a federal award (the total
amount of the award, as well as the amount available in each budget cost category).

Does the applicant intend to hire a grant consultant to administer the project?
Yes

No

CDBG/DEO/HUD Training: Using the Staff Training List Template, list all trainings
attended by municipal staff related to CDBG or federal grants management
within the past year. Include the staff member's name and title, training title,
and date attended. Download the CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application
Staff Training List Template.
Please upload completed Staff Training List here:
CDBG CV Training Form.pdf

0.2 MB

application/pdf

Part X - CARES Act Justification

Tie to Coronavirus: Describe how this activity will prevent, respond to, or assist in
the recovery of the COVID-19 (coronavirus) pandemic.
While Monroe County has testing and vaccination sites in the Middle Keys and Lower Keys, Key
Largo currently does not have adequate facilities to host a testing and vaccination site. The
residents in Key Largo area have remained significantly underserved during the COVID-19
epidemic. Due to the geographic challenges of the Florida Keys, residents must travel.
Significant distances for testing and vaccination. This project will help alleviate this urgent need
to service the residents of Key Large with future testing and vaccination capability in a closer
vicinity to their residence.

Part XI - Environmental Review

Is this activity Exempt or Categorically Excluded Not Subject To?
Yes

No

Explain briefly how the environmental level of review was determined:
This project does not meet the criteria for exemption under 24 CFR 58.34 or categorically
excluded not subject to the related laws and authorities (CENST) under 24 CFR 58.35(b) with the
exception of the expenses related to engineering and design costs. The permanent
improvements to the park may alter environmental conditions.

Has the environmental review process been initiated?
Yes

No

Does the applicant intend to hire an environmental consultant to administer the
environmental review?
Yes

No

Is any part of this project located in a floodplain?
Yes

No

Does the project intend to change land use or expand the capacities of existing
facilities?
Yes

No

You have completed all sections of the pre-application. If you are ready to
proceed to the signature form and submit your pre-application, please click the
Next button.
If you need to review this section of your pre-application click the Back button.

Part XII - Pre-Application Authorization

The CDBG-CV Small Cities Pre-application must be signed by an authorized
representative of the Unit of Local Government Applicant. Download the CDBG-

CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application Authorization Signature Form. Complete
and sign the form and upload it here to complete your pre-application.
Upload the signed signature form:
Authorized Signature Form CDBG-CV.pdf

98.5 KB
application/pdf
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A VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING REGARDING APPROVAL TO APPLY TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY (“DEO”) FOR COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT-CORONA VIRUS (CDBG-CV) FUNDING FOR
THE BELOW-DESCRIBED PROJECTS:
1. Enhancement of Rowell’s Waterfront Park in Key Largo
In compliance with program requirements, the application have been posted for public comment at the following
http://www.monroecounwebsite:
ty-fl.gov
Under the CARES Act, Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus
(CDBG-CV) $5 billion in federal funding has been made available to states
to prevent, prepare for, and respond to
the COVID-19 pandemic. In partnership
with the U.S. Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community Development Block Grant Program, the Florida
Department of Economic Opportunity
will administer the allocated funding
to communities throughout the state.
The funding will assist low income families and most vulnerable citizens.
CDBG-CV Program Requirements
• Eligible Activities: Acquisition; Public
Improvements; Public Facilities; Business Assistance; Microenterprise Assistance; Public Services; Planning; and
Broadband Planning and Public Infrastructure.
• COVID-19 Tie: Under the CARES Act,
funding is available through the Community Development Block Grant Program for activities which prevent,
prepare for, and respond to the coronavirus pandemic.
• National Objective: Each activity
funded by CDBG must meet one of the
following HUD required National Objectives:
• Provide benefit to low- and moderate-income (LMI) persons.
• Prevent or eliminate slum or blight
conditions.
• Address urgent community development needs, which pose a serious and immediate threat to the
health or welfare of the community for which other funding is not
available.
Florida’s Total Allocation is $285.6 million. Of this, Monroe County is eligible for funding within the Small
Cities (Non-Entitlement) Community Program, which totals $42 Million
statewide. Monroe County is requesting $2.5 Million to enhance Rowell’s
Waterfront Park in Key Largo to serve
as a future infectious disease testing
and vaccination site. While Monroe
County has testing and vaccination sites
in the Middle Keys and Lower Keys,
Key Largo currently does not have adequate facilities to host a testing and
vaccination site. The residents in Key
Largo area have remained significantly
underserved during the COVID-19 epidemic. This grant application will help
alleviate this urgent need.
The public can participate in the February 17, 2021, meeting of the Board
of County Commissioners of Monroe
County, FL via Communication Media
Technology (“CMT”) using a Zoom Webinar platform by following the detailed instructions below. The public
is strongly encouraged to watch the
meeting on Monroe County’s MCTV
on Comcast Channel 76, AT&T U-verse
Channel 99 or on the County’s web portal @ http://monroecountyfl.iqm2.com/
Citizens/Default.aspx. Simply select
the “Watch Live” banner to view the
live meeting with live closed-captioning on an integrated page that includes
the Agenda and Agenda Backup.

AD INFORMATION
Ad ID:
Run Dates:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on Wednesday,
February 17, 2021, at 1:30P.M., at its
virtual meeting, the Board of County
Commissioners of Monroe County, Florida, intends to consider the following:

Account Rep: Sue Stamper
Phone #: (305) 292-7777
Email: legals@keysnews.com

Start Date

End Date

# of Insertions

02/12/21
02/12/21

02/12/21
02/12/21

1
1

If a citizen has a Roku device, they can
search for and add “MCTV” to their
personal lineup.
Monroe County’s
“MCTV” is also provided via the Monroe County mobile apps for iOS and Android and through our streaming web
portal @ https://monroe-fl.vod.castus.
tv/vod/?live=ch1&nav=live.
Citizens can listen to audio-only from
their phones by dialing (646) 518-9805
or (669) 900-6833 and, when prompted, enter the Webinar ID 995 7249 8241
followed by the # key.
The public can comment during the live
Public Hearing either by phoning in or
by connecting to the live Zoom webinar link using the following instructions:
a) To comment on an item by phone:
Dial (646) 518-9805 or (669) 900-6833
and, when prompted, enter the Webinar ID 995 7249 8241 followed by the #
key, then *9 to “Raise your Hand” to be
recognized by the Zoom webinar host.
b) To comment on an item using the
live Zoom webinar link: Open this live
Zoom webinar link at https://mcbocc.
zoom.us/j/99572498241 (that also appears in both the published Agenda
and Agenda Packet). When prompted, enter your email address and name
to join the webinar. When the Mayor calls for speakers on the item(s) on
which you wish to comment, or when
the Board is nearing your item(s) as the
meeting progresses, select the “Raised
Hand” feature that appears at the bottom of the Zoom webinar screen to
be recognized by the Zoom webinar
host.
The Zoom webinar host will request
the item # on which you wish to speak
and enable your participation when
the Mayor calls for public speakers on
your item. To report problems with the
broadcast or participation in the Zoom
webinar, please call (305) 872-8831.
Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida
Statutes, notice is given that if a person
decides to appeal any decision made by
the Board with respect to any matter
considered at such hearings or meetings, he will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose,
he may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal is
to be based.
ADA ASSISTANCE: If you are a person
with a disability who needs special accommodation in order to participate in
this meeting, please contact the County Administrator’s Office, by phoning
(305) 292-4441, between the hours of
8:30 a.m.---5:00 p.m., no later than five
(5) calendar days prior to the scheduled meeting; if you are hearing-or
voice-impaired, call “711”.
Dated at Key West, Monroe County,
Florida, this 9th day of February, 2021.
KEVIN MADOK, Clerk of
the Circuit Court and ex officio Clerk of
the Board of County Commissioners of
Monroe County, Florida
02/12/21 Key West Citizen

Board of County Commissioners
Regular Meeting
Feb 17, 2021 9:00 AM

The full transcript is located at:
http://monroecountyfl.iqm2.com/Citizens/Detail_Transcript.aspx?ID=1130&CssClass=&Frame=

Excerpt of the Public Hearing at the BOCC Meeting beginning at 3:02pm:
3:02 PM
I would like -- provide input for grant funds -- excuse me, Rowell’s park in key
largo, 2. 5 million coronavirus funding funded through the housing development agency after a
dually noticed public comment period after a public notice and approval to submit grant
application to DEO.
There's Helene Wetherington.
Good afternoon, mayor and commissioners, I will go ahead and share my screen.
Maybe. [laughter]
This is a public meeting for another Community Development Block Grant and we are venturing
into another category, allocation for the coronavirus and we hope that you approve our
submission for the rowell's waterfront park enhancement in key largo.
The community development block grant program for coronavirus was funded through the cares
act through an allocation to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and the
money was received to address issues related to Covid-19, DEO received 100 million from
these funds for statewide allocation and various programs. One of the programs that we
qualified for is the small city's program, we meet the criteria and the total allocation and that
particular pot is approximately $41 million.

The purpose is to prevent, prepare for and respond to covid-19 pandemic. The funding once
again has to assist low-income families and most vulnerable citizens as most HUD, basically all
HUD funds have to, however, we must show a tie-back to the coronavirus pandemic and once
again the project will be given priority if it's located in allow to moderate income census track as
designated by HUD. In partnership with the health department, we would like to enhance
Rowells's Waterfront Park to serve as future infectious disease testing site and to give you
details regarding the enhancement, I will turn it over to Cary Knight, Project Management
director.
3:04 PM
Okay. so this is Cary Knight, thank you for my second tuned to speak today.
Right now this is a little overview and I will point out one small little thing right below the r, you
can see th the line of the street is a little catty and that's what I h show you in the next slide. If
we can go to the next slide please. So this is the conceptual design and you'll notice that right

where the tip of the arrow is, what we are worki on right now is realigning th entrance of the park
to coincide with the break in the median. The community has been real supportive of what the
design has been and includes a walking path around the open space. It leaves quite a bit of op
space and it also adds a parking lot to that southwest kind of side of the park. It also includes
increased lighting around the park and for those of you who were around for bernstein and big
pine park when we did the upgraded led very directional lighting. There's no sky glow and there'
very little wash of park light to the adjacent properties, so that kind of dark sky technology is -- is
being worked into that type of lighting. It also enables additional power to be distributed around
the park. We know that eventually they wanted to have events and things like that, so it's very
supportive and very parallel with -- with what this grant does. And then also there was the plan
for a multi-- another multipurpose building, what i'm calling a multipurpose building which
supports the maintenance of the park, the controlling of the light system and additional
bathrooms and that's kind of projected down in the area where the blue dot, where t blue square
is kind of by the number 3 which is just north of the larger parking lot. So the point of showing
you th original phase 1 and conceptual phase 2 shows you kind of the direction that th
community community want today move in with this park c in the first place. So if we go to slide
8, th project scope. This is the scope that mir and parallels the grant that they demonstrated or
presented in the slides and expanded sidewalks, also gives us soci distancing and during -could function during testing and vaccination. Wireless network gives people the opportunity to
come to a place if there's a pandemic going on, the additional parking space would
accommodate flu-through traffic or even, you know, if there's another emergency where we
have to use the p as a site for distribution of water and those types of things. The intense
lighting throughout the park definitely with th dark technology and everything ada accessible and
then, of course, the multi-purpose support building and it's really kind of a great opportunity to
have 2. 5 or approximately $2. 5 million of no match money for a project in which mirrors very
well and parallels very well with the intention to have original concept and design. I would also -well, I think we will leave it at that an let me know if you have any questions as we finish out th
presentation, so -3:10 PM
Thank you, kerry. hud requires that we provide the community impact by the
project a number of public participation opportunities. We released the required -- hud required
public notice in the paper on February 11th and the comment period is now open. Anyone wish
to go see the application can go to the website which is listed on the bottom of the screen. , this
is the first public hearing in submitting the application. Once it's been submitted on March 15thth
to deo, I assume they will narrow solution and request us to submit a full application. Prior to
submission of the full application, we will have public hearing and bring the full application back
to the bocc. If anyone has any questions, of course, they are welcome to contact me or kerry
and I w give the contact information on the next slide. To wrap up today, I would li to request
that the bocc approve our application for the deo for this project.
3:11 PM

Do we have anyone signed up for public comment?

We do, we do have two speakers of the public with their hand raised.
Wonderful. let's hear from them.
Dolly moses followed by telephone participant ending in 010.
You have the the floor.

Dotty moses, the president of the key largo homeowners association. None of the members
objecting to use waterpark to use as needed as long as the conditions to have grant does not
compromise the integrity of the site plan that the public help to create. Otherwise we think it's a
fine idea to pursue this grant and it looks like it is -- cooperation with the site plan that we are
expecting to see over time. Thank you.
3:12 PM

Thank you, dotty. next speaker.

The next speaker is telephone participant ending in 0180.
Hi, good afternoon, commissioners. This is sue from key largo.
Good afternoon, sue.
So my first concern is tha in the opening premise that there are no testing facilities in the month
and a half. I've been tested 3 times every one north of el morado. My concern is reason for
doing this is accurately reflected. I'm not necessarily against the project as long as it's
maintained within its scope. Sometimes when we have so much large money at stake things
tend to go down different tracks than it originally intended but I do want to correct that, if you're
going to go forward with this, it's not accurate to say that there's no testing sites in the upper
case because that's incorrect.
3:13 PM

Thank you, sue.

There are no more speaker in the public.
Okay. we will bring it back to the commission level. Any questions, comments or a motion?
I'm going to make it real brief.
Okay.
This is a long agenda. so I went to the sheretz on park and the final design a I think it's a great
plan. It's what the people wanted. And I know -- I know that i'm segueing out of what this money
is intended for but at some juncture like to revisit the plan about having a guard shack or
welcoming shack at the ve beginning before they get int the bathrooms.
3:14 PM
you today?

Are you coming back on for staff report or was this the last time we are seeing

3:15 PM

I will be back on staff reports.

Okay, because I want to congratulate you.
Is that the next item.
We have closed session.
You're right, bob. [laughter]
That's right. my bad. Sorry, helena.
That's unusual, pam, you're usually right on top of everything.
Sorry, bob. right over you. How are you -- did you want t take a break?

Yes.
You want to take a break?
Yes. a quick break before we do close session.

REVISED AGENDA
MONROE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PUBLIC NOTICE
February 17, 2021 Regular Meeting
The Board will convene at the Harvey Government Center,
1200 Truman Avenue, Key West FL 33040
Public participation will be via Communications Media Technology at:
Zoom webinar: https://www.monroecounty-fl.gov/BoccMeetingFeb17
To report problems with the broadcast or Zoom webinar, please call (305) 872-8831.
The February 17, 2021 Meeting of the Board of County Commissioners of Monroe County, FL will be a
hybrid format with the County Commission meeting live at the Harvey Government Center in Key West,
but the public will be able to participate via Communication Media Technology (“CMT”) using a Zoom
Webinar platform. The meeting will commence at 9:00 A.M. Below are the various options available to
the public to view the live meeting and/or to make public comments on certain agenda items during the
public portion of the meeting.
The public is strongly encouraged to watch the meeting on Monroe County’s MCTV on Comcast
Channel 76 or AT&T UVerse Channel 99. Also, if a citizen has a Roku device, they can search for and
add “MCTV” to their personal lineup. Monroe County’s “MCTV” is also provided via the Monroe
County mobile apps for iOS and Android and through our streaming web portal @ https://monroefl.vod.castus.tv/vod/?live=ch1&nav=live. Citizens can listen to audio only from their phone by
dialing (646) 518-9805 or (669) 900-6833 and, when prompted, enter the Webinar ID# 995 7249
8241 followed by the # key.
The public can watch the Zoom webinar on the County’s web portal, as done prior to COVID-19, by
visiting the County’s meeting portal @ http://monroecountyfl.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx and
selecting the “Watch Live” banner. This option allows you to view the live meeting with live closed
captioning on an integrated page that includes the agenda and agenda backup.
The public can comment on a particular item(s) on the public portion of the agenda either by
phoning in or using the live Zoom webinar link (see instructions for each option below).

a) To comment on an item by phone: Dial (646) 518-9805 or (669) 900-6833 and,
when prompted, enter the Webinar ID# 995 7249 8241 followed by the # key, then
*9 to “Raise your hand” to be recognized by the Zoom webinar host.

b) To comment on an item using the live Zoom webinar link: Open this live Zoom
webinar link @ https://www.monroecounty-fl.gov/BoccMeetingFeb17 (that
also appears in both the published Agenda and Agenda Packet). When prompted,
enter your email address and name to join the webinar. When the Mayor calls for
speakers on the item(s) you wish to comment on, or when the Board is nearing your
item(s) as the meeting progresses, select the “Raised Hand” feature that appears at
the bottom of the Zoom webinar screen to be recognized by the Zoom webinar host.
The Zoom webinar host will request the item # you wish to speak on and enable your participation when
the Mayor calls for public speakers on your item. To report problems with the broadcast or
participation in the Zoom webinar, please call (305) 872-8831.
A person may submit written comments or other physical evidence on a particular agenda item for consideration at
the BOCC meeting via email to Liz Yongue @ yongue-liz@monroecounty-fl.gov, County Administrator’s Office, no
later than 3:00 P.M. on Friday, February 12, 2021. The email must include the submitter’s name, address, phone
number and email address and the agenda item number the documents/comments are regarding. For additional
assistance, please call (305) 292-4441 or email your inquiry to: yongue-liz@monroecounty-fl.gov.
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REVISED AGENDA
MONROE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

February 17, 2021
Hybrid via Communication Media Technology (“CMT”)
Zoom webinar: https://www.monroecounty-fl.gov/BoccMeetingFeb17
To report problems with the broadcast or Zoom webinar, please call (305) 872-8831.
Please review detailed instructions for viewing and commenting on previous page.
ADA ASSISTANCE: If you are a person with a disability who needs special accommodations
in order to participate in this proceeding, please contact the County Administrator's Office, by
phoning (305) 292-4441, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., prior to the scheduled
meeting; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call "711".Live Closed Captioning is available
via our web portal @ http://monroecountyfl.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx for meetings of the
Monroe County Board of County Commissioners.

Please note that all time approximate items are listed in bold.

9:00 A.M.
9:15 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
9:45 A.M.
12:00 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
1:30 P.M.

Regular Meeting
Land Authority Governing Board
Fire & Ambulance District 1 Board of Governors
COVID-19
Lunch
Public Hearings
Closed Sessions

TIME APPROXIMATE
9:00 A.M.

REGULAR MEETING

Call to Order
Salute to Flag

A.

ADDITIONS, CORRECTIONS AND DELETIONS
1. Approval of agenda.

B.

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
1. MAYOR COLDIRON: Mayor's proclamation declaring March 15,
2021, as Monroe County Womankind 20th Anniversary Day.
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1:30 P.M.

R.

PUBLIC HEARINGS (CONTINUED)
3. COUNTY ATTORNEY: A public hearing on a proposed Ordinance
repealing Ordinance 029-2013 in its entirety; repealing s. 2-28 of the
MCC and repealing all requirements for County public officers to post
public official bonds.
4. COUNTY ATTORNEY: A public hearing to consider revisions to
Ordinance No. 032-2020, the County's mask ordinance.

ADD ON

5. LOCAL DISASTER RECOVERY: A Public Meeting for citizens
and municipalities to provide input on an application for grant funds to
enhance Rowell's Park in Key Largo in the amount of up to $2.5
Million utilizing Community Development Block Grant -Corona Virus
funding from the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO)
funded through the Federal Housing and Urban Development Agency
(HUD), after a duly noticed public comment period; after a public
notice and Approval to submit grant application to DEO.
S.

COMMISSIONER'S COMMENTS

T.

ADD ONS
1. AIRPORTS: Approval of Vacant Land Contract with Randall W.
Lacey and Sharren Lacey for the purchase of Tarpon Belly Keys,
Cudjoe Key, Florida, in the amount of $475,000.00, and approval of
delegation of authority to the County Administrator to execute all
documents required to complete the purchase.
2. AIRPORTS: Ratification and approval of Amendment 1 to State of
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) Public Transportation
Grant Agreement G1P05 providing $100,000.00 in additional funding
for the Florida Keys Marathon International Airport Design and
Construct Hangars project. Requires $25,000 grant match from
Marathon Airport operating fund 403.
3. AIRPORTS: Approval to award bid and contract to the second lowest
responsive bidder Marino Construction Group, Inc., in the amount of
$499,950.00 for the Florida Keys Marathon International Airport
Hangars Rehabilitation project. The project is funded by State FDOT
Grant G1P05 (80%) and Marathon Airport Operating Fund 403 (20%).
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R.5

County of Monroe
The Florida Keys

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Mayor Michelle Coldiron, District 2
Mayor Pro Tem David Rice, District 4
Craig Cates, District 1
Eddie Martinez, District 3
Mike Forster, District 5

County Commission Meeting
February 17, 2021
Agenda Item Number: R.5
Agenda Item Summary #7863

BULK ITEM: No

DEPARTMENT: Local Disaster Recovery

TIME APPROXIMATE:
1:30 PUBLIC HEARING

STAFF CONTACT: Cary Knight (305) 292-4527

AGENDA ITEM WORDING: A Public Meeting for citizens and municipalities to provide input
on an application for grant funds to enhance Rowell's Park in Key Largo in the amount of up to $2.5
Million utilizing Community Development Block Grant -Corona Virus funding from the Florida
Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) funded through the Federal Housing and Urban
Development Agency (HUD), after a duly noticed public comment period; after a public notice and
Approval to submit grant application to DEO.
ITEM BACKGROUND:
Under the CARES Act, Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus (CDBG-CV) $5
billion in federal funding has been made available to states to prevent, prepare for, and respond to
the COVID-19 pandemic. In partnership with the U.S. Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Community Development Block Grant Program, the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity
will administer the allocated funding to communities throughout the state. The funding will assist
low income families and most vulnerable citizens.
CDBG-CV Program Requirements
• Eligible Activities: Acquisition; Public Improvements; Public Facilities; Business Assistance;
Microenterprise Assistance; Public Services; Planning; and Broadband Planning and Public
Infrastructure.
• COVID-19 Tie: Under the CARES Act, funding is available through the Community
Development Block Grant Program for activities which prevent, prepare for, and respond to the
coronavirus pandemic.
• National Objective: Each activity funded by CDBG must meet one of the following HUD required
National Objectives:
• Provide benefit to low- and moderate-income (LMI) persons.
• Prevent or eliminate slum or blight conditions.
• Address urgent community development needs, which pose a serious and immediate
threat to the health or welfare of the community for which other funding is not
available.

Packet Pg. 2900

R.5

Florida’s Total Allocation is $285.6 million. Of this, Monroe County is eligible for funding within
the Small Cities (Non-Entitlement) Community Program, which totals $42 Million statewide.
Monroe County is requesting up to $2.5 Million to enhance Rowell’s Waterfront Park in Key Largo
to serve as a future infectious disease testing and vaccination site. While Monroe County has
testing and vaccination sites in the Middle Keys and Lower Keys, Key Largo currently does not
have adequate facilities to host a testing and vaccination site. The residents in Key Largo area have
remained significantly underserved during the COVID-19 epidemic. This grant application will
help alleviate this urgent need.
This meeting serves as a public meeting to hear public comment on the CDBG-CV grant
application. The County has met the CDBG-CV and DEO requirements for notice and
documentation. As per the grant requirements, public notice of this public meeting and public
notice of the comment period was published in the Citizen, as the newspaper of general circulation
in Monroe County and also posted to the County’s website. The notices are attached for reference.
Contact Person: Cary Knight at 305-292-4527 and at Knight-Cary@MonroeCounty-Fl.Gov.
Monroe County’s application for CDBG-CV Mitigation funds can be found at monroecountyfl.gov/irmarecovery.

PREVIOUS RELEVANT BOCC ACTION: NA
CONTRACT/AGREEMENT CHANGES:
NA
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: APPROVE
DOCUMENTATION:
CDBG CV Guidelines
CDBG CV Q&A
LMI Census Tract map for Rowell's Park Waterfront Park Enhancement
CDBG CV Key Personnel Rowell's Park
CDBG_CV Rowell's Park Public Hearing Announcement
Draft CDBG CV Pre application Rowell's Park
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Effective Date: PENDING
Expiration Date:
Total Dollar Value of Contract: NA
Total Cost to County: None
Current Year Portion: NA
Budgeted: No
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Source of Funds: NA
CPI:
Indirect Costs:
Estimated Ongoing Costs Not Included in above dollar amounts:
Revenue Producing: NA
Grant: Up to $ 2.5 Million
County Match: $ 0
Insurance Required: N/A

If yes, amount:

Additional Details:

REVIEWED BY:
Helene Wetherington
Completed
Kevin Wilson
Completed
Cary Knight
Completed
Assistant County Administrator Christine Hurley
02/09/2021 4:48 PM
Kevin Wilson
Completed
Christine Limbert
Completed
Purchasing
Skipped
Budget and Finance
Skipped
Maria Slavik
Skipped
Liz Yongue
Completed
Board of County Commissioners
Pending

02/09/2021 4:23 PM
02/09/2021 4:26 PM
02/09/2021 4:43 PM
Completed
02/09/2021 4:49 PM
02/09/2021 5:35 PM
02/09/2021 5:36 PM
02/09/2021 5:37 PM
02/09/2021 5:39 PM
02/09/2021 6:30 PM
02/17/2021 9:00 AM
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Community Development Block Grant –
Coronavirus (CDBG-CV) Small Cities Program
Pre-Application Guidance

The DEO Small Cities Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus (CDBG-CV) Program is designed
to help a non-entitlement municipality or county to prepare for, prevent, or respond to the health and
economic impacts of COVID-19. The activities must be critical to the locality and primarily for the benefit of
low- and moderate-income residents.
Small Cities CDBG-CV Program
Total Small Cities CDBG-CV Program Allocation - $ 41,931,595
Applicants may submit one (1) application for one (1) activity.
• Grant Request Minimum = $200,000
• Grant Request Maximum = $5 million
Pre-Application Cycle
• February 1, 2021 – March 15, 2021.
• Deadline for submittal: 5:00 p.m., Eastern Time (E.T.), March 15, 2021.
Application Cycle
• Spring/Summer 2021.
Eligible Applicants and Project Requirements
Eligibility:
• To determine if your local government is eligible under the CDBG-CV Small Cities Program, view the
CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Eligible Communities List at www.FloridaJobs.org/CDBG-CV.
Project Requirements:
• Project activities must prevent, prepare for, or respond to the coronavirus, and should demonstrate a:
 Direct effect: Costs directly associated with coronavirus prevention, preparation, or response
(e.g. rehabilitation of building to create additional quarantine and isolation rooms for recovering
COVID-19 patients).
 Indirect effect: Economic and housing market disruptions (e.g. small business assistance).
•

Project activities must meet at least one of the following National Objectives:
 Benefit to Low-and-Moderate Income (LMI) Persons, including:
o Indirect benefit activities – at least 51% of beneficiaries must be LMI; or
o Direct benefit activities – 100% of beneficiaries must be LMI.
 Prevention or elimination of slum and blight – see 24 CFR §570.202; or
 Address an Urgent Need – must alleviate a condition that poses serious and immediate threat to
those living in the area.
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Attachment: CDBG CV Guidelines (PH Approve Enhancement of Rowell's Waterfront Park with CDBG-CV Program Grant Funds)

R.5.a
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•

Allow sufficient time for pre-application activities to:
 Identify Community Needs:
o Conduct research and outreach to determine community needs.
o Hold a public hearing to discuss community needs:
• Hold prior to pre-application submission;
• Properly notice;
• Include Four Factor Analysis and Language Access Plan, if applicable; and
• Refer to CDBG-CV Program Guidelines for requirements.
 Identify Subrecipients.
o Establish relationships with any community partners needed to complete the project.
o If a subrecipient (e.g., a non-profit service provider) is identified as necessary for the
project, gather documentation needed (such as a letter of commitment and program
information).
 Identify key personnel for grant and program administration.
o Gather documentation on prior experience and capacity to administer.
o Determine if a professional services procurement will be necessary.
 Determine if census data supports required LMI Area documentation or if project area surveys
will be necessary.
 Develop a project budget.
 Review and download detailed information and resources at www.FloridaJobs.org/CDBG-CV:
o The CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application Webinar.
o The CDBG-CV Small Cities Pre-Application Master Form for reference. DEO
recommends reviewing the master form and preparing your application offline first.
o The CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application Submission Documents listed
below. Gather required information/documentation before beginning the online preapplication.

How to Submit a Pre-Application
Pre-Applications must be completed and submitted online. The following information is provided for interested
applicants:
• Register at www.FloridaJobs.org/CDBG-CV to receive a personalized link to the online CDBG-CV
Small Cities Pre-Application. Consultants preparing pre-applications for multiple local governments
must register separately for each pre-application to be submitted.
• A personal link to the online pre-application will be emailed to the preparer and the local government
representative within two business days of submitting the registration.
• The online pre-application provides Quick Tips throughout to provide guidance on the pre-application
submission.
• The online pre-application auto-saves as you go, so you may complete your pre-application in stages.
You will be able to return to your pre-application record using the original link. However, once you
complete certain sections of the pre-application you will be unable to navigate back to those sections
for review/edit. A quick tip is provided at these points of the pre-application:
 You have completed the first sections of the pre-application. When you click the Next button,
you will not be able to return to these sections for review/edit. If necessary, use the back buttons
to review prior to moving on to the next section.
• Only pre-applications submitted on or before March 15, 2021, at 5:00 pm Eastern Time, will receive a
review and be provided technical assistance by DEO prior to the final application cycle.
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Pre-Application Preparation Tips
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For additional information and resources, we recommend that interested applicants:
• Visit www.floridajobs.org/CDBG-CV for the following information and documentation:
 CDBG-CV Small Cities Eligible Communities List;
 CDBG-CV Program Guidelines;
 CDBG-CV FAQs; and
 CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application Forms and Templates:
o CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application Master Form
o CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application Project Budget Template
o CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application Key Personnel Template
o CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application Staff Training List Template
o CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application Signature Authorization Form
•

Contact the Small Cities CDBG program for questions and/or technical assistance by emailing CDBGCV@deo.myflorida.com or calling 850-717-8405.
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Q: What is the purpose of the Community Development Block Grant Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES) Act funds?
A: Under the CARES Act, Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus (CDBG-CV) federal funding
has been made available to states to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. In
partnership with the U.S. Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community Development Block Grant
Program, the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity will administer the allocated funding to
communities throughout the state.
Q: How much funding was allocated to the state of Florida?
A: The state of Florida was allocated a total of $285.6 million in Round 1, Round 2, and Round 3 of HUD’s
allocation of CDBG-CV funds. Of this total, DEO is responsible for administering $100 million for the state
of Florida.
• Round 1 - $16.7 million to the state to administer in non-entitlement communities (Small Cities
Community Development Block Grant Program).
• Round 2 - $63.1 million to the state to administer in entitlement and non-entitlement communities.
• Round 3 - $20.2 million to the state to administer in non-entitlement communities (Small Cities
Community Development Block Grant Program).
The remaining $185.6 million will go directly to HUD Entitlement communities. During Round 1 of the
CDBG-CV funds, the HUD Entitlement communities received approximately $75 million, and just over $110
million in CDBG-CV Round 3 funds through a formula allocation that will be administered directly by these
communities.
Q: Who is eligible to apply for CDBG-CV Small Cities (Non-Entitlement) Program funds?
A: The following units of local government are eligible to apply for funds through the Non-Entitlement
Program, also known as the Small Cities CDBG Program:
•
•
•

Cities with fewer than 50,000 residents that have not accepted special entitlement status and
have not opted to join an entitlement program;
Counties with fewer than 200,000 residents; and
Cities with more than 50,000 residents that have opted out of the urban entitlement program.

Visit the CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Eligible Communities List to see a list of local governments that
HUD has identified as being eligible to apply for Small Cities CDBG-CV funding.
Q: Who is eligible to apply for CDBG-CV Entitlement Program funds?
A: The following units of local government are eligible to apply for CDBG-CV Entitlement Program funds
administered by DEO:
• Principal cities of Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs);
• Other metropolitan cities with populations of at least 50,000; and
• Qualified urban counties with populations of at least 200,000 (excluding the population of entitled
cities).

Attachment: CDBG CV Q&A (PH Approve Enhancement of Rowell's Waterfront Park with CDBG-CV Program Grant Funds)

Community Development Block Grant –
Coronavirus (CDBG-CV)
Frequently Asked Questions

Visit the CDBG-CV Entitlement Program Eligible Communities List to see a list of local governments that
HUD has identified as being eligible to apply for Entitlement CDBG-CV funding.
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Q: How is it determined if individuals or families meet the low- and moderate-income eligibility
requirements?
A: An individual is considered low- and moderate-income (LMI) based on their annual family income. To be
classified as LMI, an individual or family’s total annual income must be equal to or below 80% of the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) median income for the county or area where they
reside.
Q: How is it documented that a project or program meets the low- and moderate-income eligibility
requirements?
A: LMI eligibility can be determined four ways: area benefit, limited clientele, jobs, and housing.
1- Area Benefit – When using Area Benefit to determine eligibility, it is required for at least 51% of the
residents in a service area to have low to moderate incomes, and services provided must be targeted to
individuals living in the qualifying area. If the community is using the Area Benefit as the national
objective, the community will need to:
• Identify the boundaries of the service area;
• Demonstrate that at least 51% of people living in the area have low or moderate incomes by
using the CDBG Low- and Moderate-Income Data Map Application, Census data, or by
conducting an income survey; and
• Demonstrate that the area is primarily residential through a zoning map.
2- Limited Clientele – Using “Limited Clientele” to determine eligibility requires that the project or activity
is exclusively benefiting the designated or targeted population. Eligibility can be documented in one of
two ways:
•

•

If the program is designed to serve a specific presumed group, as defined by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). HUD “presumed groups” include abused children,
elderly persons, battered spouses, homeless persons, severely disabled adults, illiterate adults,
persons with AIDS, and migrant farm workers; OR
Income verification, which requires documentation of family size and income to show at least
51% of the individuals served are low- and moderate-income.

3- LMI Jobs – The LMI Jobs national objective is used when assisting for-profit businesses that have
agreed to create or retain jobs for predominantly (51%) low- and moderate-income persons. Eligibility
can be documented with a signed self-certification form. Waivers that have been issued for CDBG-CV
job creation/retention projects are outlined below.
4- LMI Housing – An LMI housing activity is one that provides benefits to a low- and moderate-income
household that is qualified based on data about household size and income. This information must be
documented and verified. For such activities to qualify under the LMI benefit national objective, it must
result in housing that will be occupied by low- and moderate-income households upon completion. The
housing can be either owner- or renter-occupied and can be either one family or multi-unit structures.
Additional information on this topic can be found in Section 3.6 of the Guide to National Objectives and
Eligible Activities for State CDBG Programs.
Q: What are the waivers related to CDBG-CV economic development (job creation/retention)?
A: There are a few waivers related to economic development projects utilizing CDBG-CV funds.
•
•
•

When certifying income for job creation/retention, you may use the annualized salary of the job
and the one-person household income limit to qualify the person/position.
The public benefit standard per job is raised to $85,000 per job created/retained per project.
The public benefit standard may be waived if the assistance is provided to avoid complete
economic collapse within the grantee’s jurisdiction.
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The grantee may certify that the activity is designed to alleviate existing conditions that pose a
serious and immediate threat to the health or welfare of the community due to COVID-19, if the
project does not meet LMI requirements. The state of Florida is restricted to use of no more than
30% of funds on activities that do not benefit the LMI population.

Q: Is there a waiver related to CDBG-CV and government buildings for COVID-related renovations?
A: There is no waiver for the use of CDBG-CV funds on buildings for the general conduct of government, such
as City Hall or Town Hall. The use of CDBG-CV may be eligible for COVID-related uses for buildings that
are owned by a local government but do not serve as a building for the general conduct of government. As
defined in Section 102(a)(21) of the HCDA, the term “buildings for the general conduct of government”
means “city halls, county administrative buildings, State capitol or office buildings or other facilities in which
the legislative or general administrative affairs of government are conducted.” Buildings that house
administrative functions of the government are considered “buildings for the general conduct of
government.”
Q: What is a Duplication of Benefit (DOB)?
A: A duplication of benefits occurs when a person, household, business, government, or other entity receives
financial assistance from multiple sources for the same purpose, and the total assistance received for that
purpose is more than the total need for assistance.
Q: What is the timeline for the CDBG-CV application process?
A: The pre-application cycle opens Monday, February 1, 2021, for both CDBG-CV Entitlement and Small
Cities programs. CDBG-CV Entitlement and Small Cities program funds will be awarded following a preapplication and final application process for eligible activities approved by DEO. All available details on the
CDBG-CV program can be found on DEO’s Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus Relief
Funding webpage.
Q: How will Non-Entitlement applications be scored?
A: All program specifics are outlined in the CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Guidelines document on DEO’s
Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus Relief Funding webpage.
Q: Is leverage funding part of the scoring criteria?
A: Due to the nature of the funds, it is unlikely that leverage funding will factor in the scoring criteria. Final
details on all scoring criteria is available on DEO’s Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus
Relief Funding webpage.
Q: What if a municipality or subrecipient already has an active CDBG grant agreement?
A: A municipality or subrecipient with an active CDBG Housing, Economic Development, Neighborhood
Revitalization, Downtown Revitalization grant is eligible to apply for CDBG-CV funds. Capacity to
administer multiple grants will be evaluated to ensure all municipalities and subrecipients are able to
successfully administer all awarded CDBG funds.
Q: What is the timeframe for CDBG-CV projects?
A: CDBG-CV applications can be structured up to an 18-month project, depending on the project activities.
The CARES Act stipulates that the majority of CDBG-CV funds be expended and claimed within three
years (i.e, by September 29, 2023).
Q: How do I access additional information on the CDBG-CV program?
A: All relevant Community Development Block Grant – CV program resources DEO has to-date can be found
on DEO’s Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus Relief Funding webpage.
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Q: Are the CDBG-CV funds subject to the normal Administrative Rule?
A: The administrative rule that governs the Small Cities CDBG Program is Rule Chapter: 73C-23, Florida
Administrative Code. Certain parts of this rule will also govern the use of CDBG-CV funds.
Q: Is the cost to prepare an application for CDBG-CV funds considered an eligible pre-agreement
expense?
A: Municipalities who intend to request a reimbursement for consultant grant writers MUST follow CDBG
procurement requirements as outlined in the Procurement and Labor Standards requirements. Should the
applicant receive an award, the cost may be reimbursed with funds budgeted for Administration, subject to
DEO’s review and approval for compliance with program requirements.
Q: What is the allowable amount for grant administration utilizing CDBG-CV funds?
A: A maximum of 8% of the total grant amount will be available for grant administration fees. Grantees who
intend to utilize CDBG-CV funds for grant administration services MUST follow the CDBG procurement
requirements as outlined in the Procurement and Labor Standards.
Q: Does the use of CDBG-CV funds generate Program Income?
A: Yes. All revenue generated from the use of CDBG-CV funds become regular CDBG Program Income.
Q: How long will it be before we receive funding?
A: Program timelines for both the Entitlement Program and the Small Cities Program can be found on DEO’s
Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus Relief Funding webpage.
Q: How will Small Cities applications be scored?
A: An overview of the scoring criterial can be found in the table below. Additional details can be found on
DEO’s Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus Relief Funding webpage and in the CDBG-CV
Small Cities Program Guidelines.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Readiness to Proceed
Low- to Moderate-Income (LMI) Impact
COVID-19 Economic Impact to the Community
Experience, Past Performance and Organization Capacity
Need and Justification
Cost Reasonableness and Feasibility of Project

DEO is continuing to work diligently to respond to community needs, provide flexibility and deploy resources as
quickly as possible to support critical work. For more information on other COVID-19 resources available to our
current grantees/borrowers, municipalities, nonprofits and businesses, please visit:
https://covid19.floridajobs.org.
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Review, Recordkeeping, etc.
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Key Personnel Template

Applicant Name: Monroe County Board of County Commissioners
Identify key personnel (applicant staff, sub-recipient staff, consultants) who will be involved in the proposed
project.
Name:

Cary Knight

Title:

Director of Project Management

Organization:

Monroe County, Department of Project Management

Project Role:

Project Executive

Qualifications:

Name:

Raj Ramsingh

Title:

Project Manager, Department of Project Management

Organization:

Monroe County Department of Project Management

Project Role:

Project Manager

Raj Ramsingh has been a State of Florida certified contractor since 1999. He currently works
for Monroe County Project Management. He owns a construction company as well as a
Private Provider inspection company. Besides his contractor’s license, he also holds a Chief
Qualifications: Building Official certification, Commercial building inspector’s license, Residential (building,
plumbing, electrical & mechanical) inspector’s licenses. Before his current position, he held
the Chief Building Official position within the City of Key West.
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Name:

Breanne Erickson

Title:

Contract Manager

Organization:

Monroe County, Department of Project Management

Project Role:

Contract Manager

Breanne Erickson graduated from the University of Minnesota and began her professional
career in the Monroe County Engineering Department where she worked as a Senior
Engineering Technician. In September 2018, she was promoted to a Contract Administrator in
Qualifications: the Project Management Department. She has managed over $50 million in construction
contracts including overseeing Requests for Proposals, contract development, federal
procurement requirements, regulatory compliance and vendor invoicing and payment.

Name:

Steven Sanders

Title:

Construction Quality Control and Safety Manager

Organization:

Monroe County Department of Project Management

Project Role:

Construction Quality Control and Safety Manager

Steven has worked in Construction for the last 30+ years as a Supervisor or a site
Foreman for larger projects being developed in Florida, running crews of up to 15 or
more, clearing and hauling, burning or grinding of debris, setting up elevations for both
buildings or house pads and roads, level and compaction for all buildings pads and
roads built on these projects for both Commercial and Residential properties. Since he
completed OSHA training in 2018, Steve conducts daily inspections for all County
Qualifications: Capital projects, and OSHA safety checks as well as Quality Control on Contractors
for work completed.
2016 hired on with the County as Project Manager
2018 completed OSHA certification to train workers for their OSHA 10 and 30
Construction cards
2019 Trained (21) Public Work Employees to receive their OSHA 10 cards

Name:

Jordan Salinger, PMP

Title:

Project Manager

Organization:

Monroe County, Department of Project Management

Project Role:

Project Manager
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Qualifications:

Name:
Title:
Organization:
Project Role:

Qualifications:

Name:
Title:
Organization:
Project Role:

Qualifications:

Name:

For more than 17 years, Jordan has worked within a multitude of construction industries
in which she gained extensive experience in the unique field of permit administration
and project administration. Jordan previously managed all aspects of Florida
Department of Transportation’s (FDOT's) permit office for the Monroe County region.
Prior to joining Monroe County, she was the CEI Project Administrator for multiple highprofile FDOT District 6 bridge rehabilitation projects including the Long Key Bridge VPier Replacement, (new) Seven Mile Bridge repair project, and the ongoing Old Seven
Mile Bridge Rehabilitation project to name just a few. Jordan also served as CEI Project
Administrator on several Monroe County LAP projects including Pigeon Key Ramp
replacement and Scenic Overlooks at Big Pine Community Park and Reynolds Street
Pier. Jordan is experienced in facilitating successful construction projects that are
environmentally sensitive and historical in nature and of peak interest to the public.
Jordan has formal education in Project Management and is Project Management
Professional Certified.
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Organization:

Project Role:

Qualifications:
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that on Wednesday,
February 17, 2021, at 1:30P.M., at its virtual meeting, the Board of County Commissioners of
Monroe County, Florida, intends to consider the following:
A VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING REGARDING APPROVAL TO APPLY TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY (“DEO”) FOR COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT-CORONA VIRUS (CDBG-CV) FUNDING FOR THE
BELOW-DESCRIBED PROJECTS:
1.

Enhancement of Rowell’s Waterfront Park in Key Largo

In compliance with program requirements, the application have been posted for public comment at
the following website: http://www.monroecounty-fl.gov
Under the CARES Act, Community Development Block Grant – Coronavirus (CDBG-CV) $5 billion in federal funding
has been made available to states to prevent, prepare for, and respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. In partnership with the
U.S. Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community Development Block Grant Program, the Florida Department of
Economic Opportunity will administer the allocated funding to communities throughout the state. The funding will assist
low income families and most vulnerable citizens.
CDBG-CV Program Requirements
• Eligible Activities: Acquisition; Public Improvements; Public Facilities; Business Assistance;
Microenterprise Assistance; Public Services; Planning; and Broadband Planning and Public
Infrastructure.
• COVID-19 Tie: Under the CARES Act, funding is available through the Community
Development Block Grant Program for activities which prevent, prepare for, and respond to the
coronavirus pandemic.
• National Objective: Each activity funded by CDBG must meet one of the following HUD required National Objectives:
 Provide benefit to low- and moderate-income (LMI) persons.
 Prevent or eliminate slum or blight conditions.
 Address urgent community development needs, which pose a serious and immediate threat to the health or
welfare of the community for which other funding is not available.
Florida’s Total Allocation is $285.6 million. Of this, Monroe County is eligible for funding within the Small Cities (NonEntitlement) Community Program, which totals $42 Million statewide. Monroe County is requesting $2.5 Million to
enhance Rowell’s Waterfront Park in Key Largo to serve as a future infectious disease testing and vaccination site. While
Monroe County has testing and vaccination sites in the Middle Keys and Lower Keys, Key Largo currently does not have
adequate facilities to host a testing and vaccination site. The residents in Key Largo area have remained significantly
underserved during the COVID-19 epidemic. This grant application will help alleviate this urgent need.
The public can participate in the February 17, 2021, meeting of the Board of County Commissioners of Monroe
County, FL via Communication Media Technology (“CMT”) using a Zoom Webinar platform by following the
detailed instructions below. The public is strongly encouraged to watch the meeting on Monroe County’s MCTV on
Comcast Channel 76, AT&T
U-verse Channel 99 or on the County’s
web
portal @
http://monroecountyfl.iqm2.com/Citizens/Default.aspx. Simply select the “Watch Live” banner to view the live meeting
with live closed-captioning on an integrated page that includes the Agenda and Agenda Backup.
If a citizen has a Roku device, they can search for and add “MCTV” to their personal lineup. Monroe County’s “MCTV”
is also provided via the Monroe County mobile apps for iOS and Android and through our streaming web portal @
https://monroe-fl.vod.castus.tv/vod/?live=ch1&nav=live.
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Citizens can listen to audio-only from their phones by dialing (646) 518-9805 or (669) 900-6833 and, when prompted, enter
the Webinar ID 995 7249 8241 followed by the # key.
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The public can comment during the live Public Hearing either by phoning in or by connecting to the live Zoom
webinar link using the following instructions:
a)
To comment on an item by phone: Dial (646) 518-9805 or (669) 900-6833 and, when prompted,
enter the Webinar ID 995 7249 8241 followed by the # key, then *9 to “Raise your Hand” to be recognized by the
Zoom webinar host.
b)
To comment on an item using the live Zoom webinar link: Open this live Zoom webinar link at
https://mcbocc.zoom.us/j/99572498241 (that also appears in both the published Agenda and Agenda Packet). When
prompted, enter your email address and name to join the webinar. When the Mayor calls for speakers on the item(s) on
which you wish to comment, or when the Board is nearing your item(s) as the meeting progresses, select the “Raised
Hand” feature that appears at the bottom of the Zoom webinar screen to be recognized by the Zoom webinar host.
The Zoom webinar host will request the item # on which you wish to speak and enable your participation when the
Mayor calls for public speakers on your item. To report problems with the broadcast or participation in the Zoom
webinar, please call (305) 872-8831.
Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, notice is given that if a person decides to appeal any decision made by
the Board with respect to any matter considered at such hearings or meetings, he will need a record of the proceedings,
and that, for such purpose, he may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record
includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

ADA ASSISTANCE: If you are a person with a disability who needs special accommodation
in order to participate in this meeting, please contact the County Administrator’s Office, by
phoning (305) 292-4441, between the hours of 8:30 a.m.---5:00 p.m., no later than five (5)
calendar days prior to the scheduled meeting; if you are hearing-or voice-impaired, call “711”.

Dated at Key West, Monroe County, Florida, this 9th day of February, 2021.
(SEAL)

Publication Dates:
Citizen: Fri., 02/12/2021
Keys Weekly: Thur., 02/11/2021
News Barometer: Fri., 02/12/2021

KEVIN MADOK, Clerk of the Circuit Court and
ex officio Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners
of Monroe County, Florida
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Department of Economic Opportunity – Small Cities CDBG-CV Program

To complete a pre-application, please register online at www.FloridaJobs.org/CDBG-CV to receive an individualized pre-application
link. Application guidance and tips, as well as templates needed to fill out the application, are available on the website. The maximum file size
for any individual file upload is 100 MG. If you have difficulty completing any section of the pre-application or uploading any related preapplication documents, please contact us by email at CDBG-CV@DEO.myflorida.com.

REMINDER: Small Cities pre-applications must be submitted no later than March 15, 2021, to receive DEO review and
technical assistance.

Part I – Applicant Information
Local Unit of Government Applicant: Monroe County BOCC
CEO Name: Roman Gastesi

Title: County Administrator

Address: 1100 Simonton Street
City, State, Zip Code: Key West, Florida 33040
Telephone No: (305-292-4644 )

-

Ext: Fax Number: (

E-Mail Address: Gastesi-Roman@Monroecounty-fl.gov
Grant Contact Name: Cary Knight

Title: Director Project Management

Department Telephone No: (305-292-4527)

-

Ext:

E-Mail Address: Knight-Cary@monroecounty-fl.gov
Federal ID/Tax Number: 59-60000749
DUNS Number: 0738767570000
CAGE Code: 3C1Z4

SAM Expiration Date:

December 7, 2021

)

-
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Total Grant Request:
Project Type: Choose one (1) of the following:
Commercial Revitalization
Economic Development
Neighborhood Revitalization

Public Service
Planning
Housing

x Other, Specify, Buildings and Improvements

Part III - Citizen Participation
Two public hearings must be held at different stages of project development. One public hearing must be held prior to
submission of the pre-application to collect information on the COVID-related housing and community development needs
of the jurisdiction. The second public hearing must be conducted prior to the final application. Please provide dates for
the following:
First Notice of First Public Hearing: February 11, 2021
Date of First Public Hearing: February 17, 2021
Recipients are required to take reasonable steps to ensure meaningful access to LEP persons. This "reasonableness" standard is
intended to be flexible and fact dependent. It is also intended to balance the need to ensure meaningful access by LEP persons to
critical services while not imposing undue financial burdens on small businesses, small local governments, or small nonprofit
organizations. As a starting point, a recipient may conduct an individualized assessment that balances the following four factors:
•

•
•
•

The number or proportion of LEP persons served or encountered in the eligible service population ("served or encountered"
includes those persons who would be served or encountered by the recipient if the persons received adequate education
and outreach and the recipient provided sufficient language services);
The frequency with which LEP persons come into contact with the program;
The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the program; and
The resources available and costs to the recipient.

Examples of applying the four-factor analysis to HUD-specific programs are located on the HUDLimitedEnglishProficiency
(LEP)FrequentlyAskedQuestions webpage. Applicants can find a template for the FourFactorAnalysis here.
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Describe the outcomes of the 4-Factor Analysis for Limited English Proficiency: TBD
Describe the methods used to solicit participation of low-and moderate-income persons:
Public Hearing, Posting on the Internet Webpage
Denote any adverse comments/complaints received and describe resolution: TBD
If no comments were made by the residents during the public hearing, describe the efforts to obtain input
from residents on the project:
Please upload the following require documentation: To Be Inserted Upon Completion
Copy of Advertisements of Public Hearing Notice
Copy of Publishers’ Affidavit
Copy of Minutes of the Hearing
Copy of Sign-in Sheet for the Hearing
Copy of Four Factor Analysis
Please upload the following if applicable/available:
Copy of response(s) to comments or complaints
Copy of Language Access Plan

Quick Tip: Attendance sheets must
be kept for all public hearings. For
hearings held virtually, use the chat
feature of the virtual platform and
request attendees enter their name
and entity. Print or download the
chat log at the end of the hearing to
document attendance. Phone-in
callers should be asked to state
their names and added to the
attendance sheet.
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Part IV – Activity Description
Project/Program Title: Enhancement of Rowell’s Waterfront Park to serve as a future infectious disease testing and
vaccination site
Project/Program Description: Describe the proposed project/program. Limit to 500 words.
Monroe County, in partnership with the Monroe County Public Health Department, is requesting up to $2.5 Million to enhance
Rowell’s Waterfront Park in Key Largo to serve as a future infectious disease testing and vaccination site. The Project would
targeted facilities to this site in order to upgrade the facility including the addition of power outlets to provide electricity to the site,
expanded sidewalks that would allow for controlling the residents while remaining at a safe social distance, installation of
Wireless Local Network (WIFI) to provide communication and electronic connectivity at the site, parking space to accommodate
the site, concrete slabs for the installation of tents, and enhanced lighting throughout the park.
Project/Program Need: Describe the need for the proposed project/program. Limit to 500 words.
While Monroe County has testing and vaccination sites in the Middle Keys and Lower Keys, Key Largo currently does not have
adequate facilities to host a testing and vaccination site. The residents in Key Largo area have remained significantly
underserved during the COVID-19 epidemic. This grant application will help alleviate this urgent need.
Projected Timeline. Please provide projected dates/timeframes for completion of the following:
Second Public Hearing Date: May 2021
Months from Award to Execution of Activity Contracts: 6 months
Months from Activity Contracts to Activity Implementation: 4 months
Months from Activity Implementation to Completion: 26 months
Briefly explain the timeline provided above:
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Part V – Sub-recipient Information
Will the Activity by carried out by a Sub-recipient?

X Yes

No

If no, skip to Part VI – Proposed Budget
Briefly explain all sub-recipient relationships necessary to carry out the activity. This project will be conducted by Monroe
County Board of County Commissioners, in partnership in the Monroe County Department of Health.
Attach commitment letter(s) or applications, if available.
Sub-recipient Name: Monroe County Board of County Commissioners
CEO Name: Roman Gastesi
Address: 1100 Simonton Street
City, State, Zip Code: Key West, Florida 33040
Telephone No: (305-292-4644 )

-

Ext: Fax Number: (

)

-

E-Mail Address: Gastesi-Roman@Monroecounty-fl.gov
Federal ID/Tax Number: 59-60000749
DUNS Number: 0738767570000

Attachment: Draft CDBG CV Pre application Rowell's Park (PH Approve Enhancement of Rowell's
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Part VI – Proposed Budget
Proposed Summary Budget: Using the Project budget template, provide a proposed summary budget identifying the
amount of CDBG, local funds and other funds related to the project - download a Proposed Budget Template at
www.floridajobs.org/CDBG-CV: Please upload completed Project budget document here:
Provide a brief narrative explanation of the proposed budget.

Part VII – Acquisition
Does the proposed project require the applicant to acquire real property?

Yes

No

If yes, please explain the status of site control (i.e., no site identified, option to purchase executed)

Quick Tip: Submission of the Pre-Application serves as intent to use federal funds and triggers the requirements of the URA. For projects that include real property acquisition,
applicants are required to follow the guidelines in HUD Handbook 1378 - Tenant Assistance, Relocation and Real Property Acquisition. Purchase agreements are considered a
Choice Limiting Action under environmental law and may not be executed until Release of Funds from DEO. More information on Acquisition can be found on the DEO Downloads
for Recipients webpage under Acquisition and Relocation.

Part VIII – National Objective
Select the CDBG National Objective the project/program is intended to meet. Choose one (1) of the following:
XX Benefit to Low- to Moderate-Income Persons

Area Benefit

Limited Clientele

Jobs

Housing

Prevention or Elimination of Slums or Blight

Area Basis

Spot Basis

Urgent Need
Page │ 6
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Explain why the National Objective was selected and how this project meets the criteria of that Objective.
For more information on meeting a National Objective visit the GuidetoEligibleActivitiesandNational
ObjectivesforStateCDBGProgram.
If LMI Area Benefit was selected:
How will the percentage of low- to moderate-income persons be established?
XCensus Data
Income Survey
If Census Data was selected:
List the census tract number(s) that are proposed to be included in the project area:
Tract: 970300
LOW: 410
LOWMOD: 605
LOWMOD Percent: 54.02
List the census tract block group(s) that are included in each of the census tracts listed in the previous
question:
If Income Survey was selected: NA
What is the date the Income Survey was started?
Will the Income Survey be completed prior to the Application deadline?

Part IX - Applicant Capacity
Describe the applicants, and/or the subrecipients experience and qualifications for performing the proposed activity.
The Project Management Department has a team of 10 experienced, certified Project Managers, Contract Managers, and construction
professionals. This team has successfully completed numerous construction projects in the last ten years of which over $100 Million have been
grant funded projects from Federal, State and local sources including HUD CDBG-DR, FEMA Public Assistance, Federal Highway
Administration, Division of Historical Resources among others. Current staff will manage the implementation of the project tasks and
compliance with CDBG-MIT requirements. At this time, the Project Team is already formed. This process will include all required federal and
state requirements for construction contracts that include but are not limited to Davis Bacon and Section 3. All procurement process will comply
with the procurement standards in 2 C.F.R. §200.318 - §200.326 when procuring property and services under this Agreement.

Identify the four (4) most recent projects similar to the one proposed that the grantee and/or sub-recipient has either
completed or assisted in completing.

Attachment: Draft CDBG CV Pre application Rowell's Park (PH Approve Enhancement of Rowell's
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Attachment: Draft CDBG CV Pre application Rowell's Park (PH Approve Enhancement of Rowell's

Attach a project narrative for each project or program listed (combined as a singled PDF). TBD
Key Personnel: Using the Key Personnel Template which can be downloaded at www.floridajobs.org/CDBG-CV,
identify key personnel (applicant staff, sub-recipient staff, consultants, etc.), who will be involved in the proposed
project.
Key Personnel template. Attached.
Please upload resumes or narratives, as necessary. (Maximum number of uploads = 5. Combine PDF’s as
necessary).
Fiscal and Grants Management. Describe the applicant’s fiscal management structure, financial controls, and process
for managing grant funds, including the process and protocol for preparing and managing the quality and accuracy of
reporting on grant outcomes and related grant expense requests prior to their submittal for reimbursement to grant
funders.
The County is familiar with the “cost principles” that apply to recent and future federal awards including generally and
specific principles set out in 2 C.F.R Part 200. The accounting system has the capability to (1) Identify the receipt and
expenditure of award funds separately for each Federal/State award; (2) Record expenditures for each Federal award
by the budget cost categories shown in the approved budget; (3) Record cost sharing (“match”) separately for each
Federal award and maintain document to support recorded math or cost share; (4) Accurately track employees actual
time spent performing work for each federal award and accurately allocate charges for employee salaries and wages for
each federal award and maintain records to support the actual time spend and specific allocation of charges associated
with each applicant employee; (5) Provide budgetary controls to preclude the entity from incurring obligations or costs
that exceed the amount of funds available under a federal award (the total amount of the award, as well as the amount
available in each budget cost category).
Does the applicant intend to hire a grant consultant to administer the project?

Yes

XX No

If yes, please upload the RFP or list of qualifications that will be included in the RFP document for the grant
consultant. NA
If no, using the Training Template which can be downloaded at www.floridajobs.org/CDBG-CV, list all trainings
attended by municipal staff related to CDBG or federal grants management within the past year.
Page │ 8
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Tie to Coronavirus: Describe how this activity will prevent, respond to, or assist in the recovery from the
coronavirus pandemic.
While Monroe County has testing and vaccination sites in the Middle Keys and Lower Keys, Key Largo currently does not have
adequate facilities to host a testing and vaccination site. The residents in Key Largo area have remained significantly
underserved during the COVID-19 epidemic. Due to the geographic challenges of the Florida Keys, residents must travel
Significant distances for testing and vaccination. This project will help alleviate this urgent need to service the residents
Of Key Large with future testing and vaccination capability in a closer vicinity to their residence.

Part XI - Environmental Review
Is the proposed activity Exempt or Categorically Excluded Not Subject To?

Yes

X No

Explain briefly how the environmental review level was determined.
If no, has the environmental review process been initiated?

Yes

x No

If no, does the applicant intend to hire an environmental consultant to administer the environmental review?
X Yes
No
Is any part of this project located in a floodplain?

X Yes

No

Does the project intend to change land use, or expand the capacities of an existing facility?

X Yes

No

Part XII – Pre-Application Authorization
The CDBG-CV Small Cities Pre-application must be signed by an authorized representative of the Unit of Local
Government Applicant. Complete and sign the signature form which can be downloaded at
www.FloridaJobs.org/CDBG-CV and upload here to complete your pre-application.

Attachment: Draft CDBG CV Pre application Rowell's Park (PH Approve Enhancement of Rowell's

Part X – CARES Act Justification

Signed signature form: To Be Signed by the County Administrator Roman Gastesi
Page │ 9
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PUBLIC COMMENTS ON CDBG-CV GRANT APPLICATION FOR
ROWELL’S WATERFRONT PARK ENHANCEMENTS

Dottie Moses, President of the Island of Key Largo Homeowner’s Association.
None of the members object using the park as a testing and vaccination site as long as the
conditions of the grant do not compromise the conditions of the park as planned. It looks like
the use is in compliance with the original plan and therefore there are no objections to this
project.

Sue Hardin, Key Largo Homeowner
Sue Hardin for Key Largo. Concern that there are no testing sites on the upper keys. She is
not against the project but want to ensure that it is not against the original scope. It is not true
that there are no testing sites in the upper keys. The project should accurately reflect this.
The Emergency Management Director, Shannon Weiner, confirmed that there are no
permanent testing sites in the Upper Keys / Key Largo area. During COVID-19, mobile testing
sites were established to accommodate the needs of the residents in the area.

Commissioner Forester, Monroe County Board of County Commissioners
The Commissioner expressed his support of this project but would like to revisit setting up a
guard shack for the project.

List of Attendees for the Monroe County Board of County Commissioners Meeting (Via
Zoom)

CBDG-CV Rowell’s Waterfront Park Enhancement Public Hearing 1
February 17, 2021
Participant
13053047467 (Guest)
13053935556 (Guest)
13053937742 (Guest)
13053952565 (Guest)
13055043036 (Guest)
13055090180 (Guest)
13056190136 (Guest)
13057313238 (Guest)
13057470690 (Guest)
13057470690 (Guest)
14079475788 (Guest)
18502599961 (Guest)
18502599961 (Guest)
18502599961 (Guest)
18502599961 (Guest)
18502599961 (Guest)
18502599961 (Guest)
19542324965 (Guest)
995 7249 8241

Join Time
2:45 PM
2:43 PM
11:50 AM
9:07 AM
8:56 AM
3:08 PM
1:37 PM
2:54 PM
3:56 PM
4:08 PM
5:13 PM
9:01 AM
9:07 AM
9:37 AM
10:10 AM
1:25 PM
5:26 PM
2:16 PM
OOR

Leave Time
03:06 PM(13053047467
02:53 PM(13053935556
12:22 PM(13053937742
10:06 AM(13053952565
09:08 AM(13055043036
03:12 PM(13055090180
01:43 PM(13056190136
02:59 PM(13057313238
04:02 PM(13057470690
04:29 PM(13057470690
05:20 PM(14079475788
09:06 AM(18502599961
09:09 AM(18502599961
10:09 AM(18502599961
12:22 PM(18502599961
05:19 PM(18502599961
05:33 PM(18502599961
03:11 PM(19542324965
PSTN

Alan MacEachern

Location
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
williamsjethon@monroecountyfl.gov
Key West (US )

9:05 AM

Alicia Betancourt (Guest)
Alicia Betancourt (Guest)
alicia betancourt (Guest)
alicia betancourt (Guest)
alicia betancourt (Guest)
alicia betancourt (Guest)
alicia betancourt (Guest)
alicia betancourt (Guest)
alicia betancourt (Guest)
Amanda Leggett (Guest)
Amanda Leggett (Guest)
Amanda Leggett (Guest)
Andrew Sikora (Guest)

Miami (US )
Florida (US )
Florida (US )
Florida (US )
Florida (US )
Florida (US )
Florida (US )
Florida (US )
Florida (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key Largo (US )

8:53 AM
9:58 AM
10:03 AM
10:11 AM
10:33 AM
10:35 AM
11:00 AM
11:18 AM
11:44 AM
8:50 AM
9:40 AM
1:26 PM
1:25 PM

06:33 PM(Alan MacEachern
.)
09:51 AM(Alicia Betancourt
10:00 AM(Alicia Betancourt
10:06 AM(alicia betancourt
10:33 AM(alicia betancourt
10:35 AM(alicia betancourt
11:00 AM(alicia betancourt
11:10 AM(alicia betancourt
11:31 AM(alicia betancourt
11:45 AM(alicia betancourt
09:39 AM(Amanda Leggett
12:22 PM(Amanda Leggett
04:25 PM(Amanda Leggett
01:38 PM(Andrew Sikora

Andrew Sikora (Guest)
Anita Arguello (Guest)
Anita Arguello (Guest)
Anita Arguello (Guest)
Ashton Burgin (Guest)
Ashton Burgin (Guest)
Ashton Burgin (Guest)
belinda (Guest)
Bob Becker (Guest)
Bob Becker (Guest)
Bob Becker (Guest)
Bryan Cook (Guest)
Bryan Cook (Guest)
Bryan Cook (Guest)
callahan-james (Guest)
callahan-james (Guest)
Campo-Abra (Guest)
Cary Knight
Cary Knight
Cary Knight
Cary Knight
Cary Knight
Cary Knight
Cathy Crane (Guest)
Cathy Crane (Guest)
Cathy Crane (Guest)
Celia Hitchins (Guest)
Celia Hitchins (Guest)
Celia Hitchins (Guest)
Celia Hitchins (Guest)
Cheryl Cioffari (Guest)
Cheryl Sullivan (Guest)
chris webster (Guest)
chris webster (Guest)
chris webster (Guest)
CJ Ferguson (Guest)
Cynthia Guerra (Guest)
Cynthia Hall (Guest)
Cynthia Hall (Guest)
D. A. Aldridge (Guest)
D. A. Aldridge (Guest)

Key Largo (US )
(US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Ashburn (US )
Ashburn (US )
Ashburn (US )
Miami (US )
Fort Lauderdale (US )
Fort Lauderdale (US )
Fort Lauderdale (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
(US )
Riverview (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Florida (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Tavernier (US )
Tavernier (US )

1:40 PM
11:21 AM
1:15 PM
1:27 PM
12:01 PM
10:48 AM
12:21 PM
1:27 PM
6:30 PM
8:30 AM
6:32 PM
10:14 AM
8:56 AM
11:09 AM
8:45 AM
3:39 PM
8:57 AM
2:54 PM
3:01 PM
9:01 AM
2:59 PM
3:14 PM
4:12 PM
9:20 AM
3:52 PM
5:31 PM
5:24 PM
8:45 AM
1:31 PM
5:32 PM
9:10 AM
10:06 AM
4:46 PM
4:59 PM
5:28 PM
1:29 PM
4:08 PM
1:26 PM
3:38 PM
8:51 AM
1:27 PM

02:53 PM(Andrew Sikora
11:21 AM(Anita Arguello
01:25 PM(Anita Arguello
03:06 PM(Anita Arguello
12:21 PM(Ashton Burgin
12:01 PM(Ashton Burgin
12:23 PM(Ashton Burgin
02:53 PM(belinda
06:32 PM(Bob Becker
06:30 PM(Bob Becker
06:33 PM(Bob Becker
11:09 AM(Bryan Cook
10:14 AM(Bryan Cook
06:33 PM(Bryan Cook
03:25 PM(callahan-james
06:33 PM(callahan-james
06:33 PM(Campo-Abra )
02:59 PM(Cary Knight
03:14 PM(Cary Knight
02:54 PM(Cary Knight
03:01 PM(Cary Knight
03:22 PM(Cary Knight
05:35 PM(Cary Knight
03:48 PM(Cathy Crane
05:31 PM(Cathy Crane
06:33 PM(Cathy Crane
05:32 PM(Celia Hitchins
12:21 PM(Celia Hitchins
05:24 PM(Celia Hitchins
05:33 PM(Celia Hitchins
04:26 PM(Cheryl Cioffari
06:33 PM(Cheryl Sullivan
04:47 PM(chris webster
05:28 PM(chris webster
05:33 PM(chris webster
02:53 PM(CJ Ferguson
04:54 PM(Cynthia Guerra
03:17 PM(Cynthia Hall
06:33 PM(Cynthia Hall
12:21 PM(D. A. Aldridge
06:33 PM(D. A. Aldridge

Danise Henriquez
dhenriquez2020@gmail.com
(Guest)
Danise Henriquez
dhenriquez2020@gmail.com
(Guest)
Danise Henriquez
dhenriquez2020@gmail.com
(Guest)
Derek Wogsland (Guest)
Devin Tolpin (Guest)
Diane Beruldsen (Guest)
diane beruldsen (Guest)
diane beruldsen (Guest)
DiNovo-Joseph (Guest)
DiNovo-Joseph (Guest)
DiNovo-Joseph (Guest)
Don Fritch (Guest)
Doris Welsh (Guest)
Dottie Moses (Guest)
Dottie Moses (Guest)
Douglas Johnson (Guest)
Drod (Guest)
Drod (Guest)
Drod (Guest)
E Deady (Guest)
E Deady (Guest)
eadierx (Guest)
eadierx (Guest)
eadierx (Guest)
eadierx (Guest)
eadierx (Guest)
eadierx (Guest)
eadierx (Guest)
Ed Koconis (Guest)
Elizabeth Moscynski (Guest)

Key West (US )

9:04 AM

09:50 AM(Danise Henriquez
dhenriquez2020@gmail.com

Key West (US )

10:13 AM

12:41 PM(Danise Henriquez
dhenriquez2020@gmail.com

Key West (US )

1:29 PM

01:42 PM(Danise Henriquez
dhenriquez2020@gmail.com

Key Largo (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key Largo (US )
(US )
(US )
(US )
Fort Lauderdale (US )
Miami (US )
Tallahassee (US )
Tallahassee (US )
Tallahassee (US )
Tallahassee (US )
Tallahassee (US )
Tallahassee (US )
Tallahassee (US )
Key West (US )
Homestead (US )

2:35 PM
8:59 AM
10:58 AM
10:59 AM
12:06 PM
2:54 PM
9:17 AM
2:59 PM
1:41 PM
1:58 PM
9:04 AM
1:35 PM
1:39 PM
1:46 PM
1:56 PM
2:36 PM
11:03 AM
1:50 PM
9:41 AM
10:38 AM
11:10 AM
9:34 AM
10:13 AM
10:14 AM
11:09 AM
9:04 AM
9:42 AM

Emilie Stewart (Guest)
Emily Schemper (Guest)
Emily Schemper (Guest)
Emily Schemper (Guest)
Emily Schemper (Guest)
Emily Schemper (Guest)
Emily Schemper (Guest)

Key Largo (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )

9:02 AM
11:22 AM
5:36 PM
8:51 AM
11:54 AM
1:16 PM
5:38 PM

02:53 PM(Derek Wogsland
04:46 PM(Devin Tolpin
10:58 AM(Diane Beruldsen
11:02 AM(diane beruldsen
12:24 PM(diane beruldsen
02:59 PM(DiNovo-Joseph
02:54 PM(DiNovo-Joseph
05:22 PM(DiNovo-Joseph
02:54 PM(Don Fritch
02:54 PM(Doris Welsh
12:24 PM(Dottie Moses
06:33 PM(Dottie Moses
01:41 PM(Douglas Johnson
01:53 PM(Drod
02:37 PM(Drod
02:54 PM(Drod
11:45 AM(E Deady
02:55 PM(E Deady
10:13 AM(eadierx
11:09 AM(eadierx
11:13 AM(eadierx
09:41 AM(eadierx
10:13 AM(eadierx
10:38 AM(eadierx
11:10 AM(eadierx
05:02 PM(Ed Koconis
04:51 PM(Elizabeth
Moscynski
02:58 PM(Emilie Stewart
11:54 AM(Emily Schemper
05:38 PM(Emily Schemper
11:22 AM(Emily Schemper
12:22 PM(Emily Schemper
05:36 PM(Emily Schemper
05:55 PM(Emily Schemper

Emily Schemper (Guest)

Fort Lauderdale (US )

5:55 PM

Emma Haydocy (Guest)
Emma Haydocy (Guest)
Emma Haydocy (Guest)
Emma Haydocy (Guest)
Emma Haydocy (Guest)
Emmett Florio (Guest)
Fiddleheads1 (Guest)
Gabe Price
Gabe Price
Gambuzza-Dina (Guest)
Gambuzza-Dina (Guest)
Gambuzza-Dina (Guest)
George Smyth (Guest)
Ginny Stones (Guest)
Greg Corning (Guest)
Greg Corning (Guest)
Greg Corning (Guest)
Greg Corning (Wood
Environmental) (Guest)
Greg Corning (Wood
Environmental) (Guest)
Greg Oropeza (Guest)
griffin-rick (Guest)
griffin-rick (Guest)
Harvey BOCC Chambers
(Guest)
Harvey BOCC Chambers
(Guest)
Harvey BOCC Chambers
(Guest)
Jan (Guest)
Jan Darden (Guest)
Jan Darden (Guest)
Janet (Guest)
Jennifer Lawall (Guest)
Jethon Williams II
Jillian Scholler (Guest)
Jillian Scholler (Guest)
Jillian Scholler (Guest)
Joe Tuttle
Joe Tuttle
Joe Tuttle
John Mafera (Guest)

Key Largo (US )
Key Largo (US )
Fort Lauderdale (US )
Key Largo (US )
Fort Lauderdale (US )
Franklin Square (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key West (US )
Kent (US )
Miami (US )
Kent (US )
Humble (US )

10:15 AM
11:17 AM
2:58 PM
5:34 PM
5:58 PM
10:10 AM
8:57 AM
8:35 AM
8:30 AM
9:33 AM
8:46 AM
9:39 AM
1:03 PM
8:46 AM
11:51 AM
12:50 PM
6:08 PM
8:52 AM

(US )

1:37 PM

Miami (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )

8:40 AM
11:15 AM
11:49 AM
8:30 AM

Key West (US )

3:37 PM

Key West (US )

8:30 AM

Key Largo (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key Largo (US )
Miami (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key West (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )

11:23 AM
1:28 PM
1:49 PM
8:55 AM
1:29 PM
8:30 AM
11:23 AM
8:52 AM
11:54 AM
8:56 AM
10:23 AM
4:04 PM
9:08 AM

06:33 PM(Emily Schemper
.)
11:09 AM(Emma Haydocy
02:59 PM(Emma Haydocy
05:34 PM(Emma Haydocy
05:58 PM(Emma Haydocy
06:20 PM(Emma Haydocy
10:14 AM(Emmett Florio
06:33 PM(Fiddleheads1
06:33 PM
08:35 AM(Gabe Price
09:39 AM(Gambuzza-Dina
09:33 AM(Gambuzza-Dina
09:52 AM(Gambuzza-Dina
03:13 PM(George Smyth
09:44 AM(Ginny Stones
12:18 PM(Greg Corning
12:50 PM(Greg Corning
06:33 PM(Greg Corning
11:47 AM(Greg Corning
(Wood Environmental)
02:59 PM(Greg Corning
(Wood Environmental)
09:39 AM(Greg Oropeza
11:15 AM(griffin-rick
12:00 PM(griffin-rick
03:15 PM(Harvey BOCC
Chambers
06:33 PM(Harvey BOCC
Chambers
08:30 AM(Harvey BOCC
Chambers
11:25 AM(Jan
01:33 PM(Jan Darden
02:53 PM(Jan Darden
06:33 PM(Janet
02:53 PM(Jennifer Lawall
08:41 AM(Jethon Williams II
11:54 AM(Jillian Scholler
11:23 AM(Jillian Scholler
11:55 AM(Jillian Scholler
10:22 AM(Joe Tuttle
02:29 PM(Joe Tuttle
06:33 PM(Joe Tuttle
09:18 AM(John Mafera

Jose Lobon (Guest)
Jose Lobon (Guest)
Judith Clarke (Guest)
Judith Clarke (Guest)
Judith Clarke (Guest)
Judith Clarke (Guest)
Judith Clarke (Guest)
Judith Clarke (Guest)
Kammie Wogsland (Guest)

(US )
(US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key Largo (US )

1:18 PM
1:26 PM
1:55 PM
4:54 PM
8:53 AM
1:21 PM
2:53 PM
5:00 PM
1:31 PM

Katie Atkins (Guest)
Kelly Cox (Guest)
Kelly Cox (Guest)
Kelly Cox (Guest)
Kelly Cox (Guest)
ken Moore (Guest)
ken Moore (Guest)
ken Moore (Guest)
Kevin Wilson (Guest)
Kevin Wilson (Guest)
Kevin Wilson (Guest)
Kevin Wilson (Guest)
Kevin Wilson (Guest)
Kevin Wilson (Guest)
Kevin Wilson (Guest)
Kevin Wilson (Guest)
Laura Bowers (Guest)
Laura Bowers (Guest)
Laura Bowers (Guest)
Laura Bowers (Guest)
Leto-Alexsa (Guest)
LFH (Guest)
Lisa Tennyson (Guest)
Lisa Tennyson (Guest)
Lisa Tennyson (Guest)
Lisa Tennyson (Guest)
Lisa Tennyson (Guest)
Lisa Tennyson (Guest)
Lisa Tennyson (Guest)
Lori Richardson (Guest)
Marcos Maestri (Guest)
Maria (Guest)
Mark Rosch (Guest)

Florida (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key Largo (US )
Ashburn (US )
Key Largo (US )
Riverview (US )
Riverview (US )
Ashburn (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Key West (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Key West (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Ashburn (US )
Key Largo (US )
Miami (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )

5:37 PM
5:56 PM
9:02 AM
11:42 AM
6:20 PM
1:30 PM
1:51 PM
2:49 PM
10:40 AM
3:56 PM
6:29 PM
8:50 AM
11:23 AM
1:21 PM
4:07 PM
6:32 PM
10:58 AM
11:09 AM
11:46 AM
1:33 PM
8:53 AM
1:32 PM
2:41 PM
4:57 PM
9:02 AM
12:19 PM
2:53 PM
5:15 PM
12:25 PM
1:13 PM
1:34 PM
8:58 AM
8:56 AM

01:24 PM(Jose Lobon
02:54 PM(Jose Lobon
02:53 PM(Judith Clarke
05:00 PM(Judith Clarke
01:21 PM(Judith Clarke
01:55 PM(Judith Clarke
04:54 PM(Judith Clarke
05:00 PM(Judith Clarke
02:19 PM(Kammie
Wogsland
05:57 PM(Katie Atkins
06:20 PM(Kelly Cox
11:41 AM(Kelly Cox
05:56 PM(Kelly Cox
06:20 PM(Kelly Cox
01:50 PM(ken Moore
02:49 PM(ken Moore
02:58 PM(ken Moore
11:23 AM(Kevin Wilson
04:07 PM(Kevin Wilson
06:32 PM(Kevin Wilson
10:40 AM(Kevin Wilson
12:45 PM(Kevin Wilson
03:56 PM(Kevin Wilson
06:29 PM(Kevin Wilson
06:33 PM(Kevin Wilson
11:00 AM(Laura Bowers
11:09 AM(Laura Bowers
11:50 AM(Laura Bowers
02:50 PM(Laura Bowers
12:20 PM(Leto-Alexsa
01:37 PM(LFH
02:53 PM(Lisa Tennyson
05:15 PM(Lisa Tennyson
12:16 PM(Lisa Tennyson
12:25 PM(Lisa Tennyson
04:57 PM(Lisa Tennyson
06:33 PM(Lisa Tennyson
02:41 PM(Lisa Tennyson
02:53 PM(Lori Richardson
01:34 PM(Marcos Maestri
03:18 PM(Maria
11:52 AM(Mark Rosch

Mayte Santamaria (Guest)
Mayte Santamaria (Guest)
Mayte Santamaria (Guest)
Mayte Santamaria (Guest)
Mayte Santamaria (Guest)
Mayte Santamaria (Guest)
Meeting ID

Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Email

Mercado-Pedro (Guest)
Mercado-Pedro (Guest)
Mike Roberts (Guest)
Mike Roberts (Guest)
Mike Roberts (Guest)
Mimi (Guest)
Mimi Young Layton FL (Guest)

Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Islamorada (US )
Fort Lauderdale (US )

1:31 PM
5:32 PM
8:55 AM
1:23 PM
1:48 PM
5:36 PM
Host Data
Center
8:58 AM
1:30 PM
9:06 AM
1:23 PM
3:38 PM
4:34 PM
12:39 PM

Mimi Young Layton FL (Guest)

Fort Lauderdale (US )

2:25 PM

Monroe (Guest)
Participant
pattison-charles (Guest)
pattison-charles (Guest)
pattison-charles (Guest)
Patty Holeman (Guest)

Key West (US )
Location
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
Miami (US )
West Palm Beach (US
)
Marathon (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Orlando (US )
Orlando (US )
Orlando (US )
Norfolk (US )
Norfolk (US )
Norfolk (US )
Miami (US )

10:36 AM
Join Time
9:33 AM
8:52 AM
9:39 AM
1:18 PM

Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )

11:55 AM
1:48 PM
6:32 PM
8:50 AM
12:21 PM
1:23 PM
2:53 PM

Paul (Guest)
Peter Morris (Guest)
Proffitt-Maureen (Guest)
Quinn (Guest)
Quinn (Guest)
Quinn (Guest)
Rachel Haug (Guest)
Rachel Haug (Guest)
Rachel Haug (Guest)
Rachel Silverstein# Ph.D. Miami Waterkeeper (Guest)
Rhonda Haag
Rhonda Haag
Rhonda Haag
Rhonda Haag
Rhonda Haag
Rhonda Haag
Rhonda Haag

8:54 AM
10:49 AM
9:36 AM
3:30 PM
3:31 PM
3:32 PM
11:57 AM
11:57 AM
10:59 AM
9:00 AM

01:48 PM(Mayte Santamaria
05:36 PM(Mayte Santamaria
12:23 PM(Mayte Santamaria
01:31 PM(Mayte Santamaria
05:32 PM(Mayte Santamaria
06:33 PM(Mayte Santamaria
Phone
12:21 PM(Mercado-Pedro
05:43 PM(Mercado-Pedro
11:53 AM(Mike Roberts
03:01 PM(Mike Roberts
04:59 PM(Mike Roberts
04:46 PM(Mimi
12:40 PM(Mimi Young
Layton FL
03:08 PM(Mimi Young
Layton FL
11:27 AM(Monroe
Leave Time
09:39 AM(pattison-charles
09:33 AM(pattison-charles
01:59 PM(pattison-charles
03:15 PM(Patty Holeman
12:21 PM(Paul
04:39 PM(Peter Morris
06:33 PM(Proffitt-Maureen
03:30 PM(Quinn
03:32 PM(Quinn
04:46 PM(Quinn
11:57 AM(Rachel Haug
12:21 PM(Rachel Haug
11:57 AM(Rachel Haug
09:56 AM(Rachel
Silverstein# Ph.D. - Miami
Waterkeeper
12:21 PM(Rhonda Haag
02:53 PM(Rhonda Haag
06:33 PM(Rhonda Haag
11:55 AM(Rhonda Haag
12:23 PM(Rhonda Haag
01:48 PM(Rhonda Haag
06:32 PM(Rhonda Haag

Rhonda Haag
Rodriguez-Monica (Guest)
Samantha Morejon (Guest)

Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Miami (US )

6:33 PM
8:56 AM
6:10 PM

Sandi Walker (Guest)

1:49 PM
1:23 PM

01:49 PM(Sandi Walker

2:53 PM

02:53 PM(Sandi Walker

Scull-Paunece (Guest)
Scull-Paunece (Guest)
Scull-Paunece (Guest)
Sheryl Graham (Guest)
Stephanie Russo (Guest)
Stephanie Russo (Guest)
Strickland-Richard (Guest)

New Smyrna Beach
(US )
New Smyrna Beach
(US )
New Smyrna Beach
(US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key Largo (US )
Key West (US )

06:33 PM(Rhonda Haag
04:30 PM(Rodriguez-Monica
06:20 PM(Samantha
Morejon
02:53 PM(Sandi Walker

9:02 AM
9:03 AM
6:27 PM
8:52 AM
9:11 AM
9:18 AM
5:14 PM

Strickland-Richard (Guest)

Key West (US )

8:56 AM

Strickland-Richard (Guest)

Key West (US )

5:18 PM

stuart (Guest)
Susan (Guest)
Susan Konczal (Guest)
Susan Konczal (Guest)
Susan Konczal (Guest)
Terry Abel (Guest)
Weiner-Shannon (Guest)
Weiner-Shannon (Guest)
Weiner-Shannon (Guest)
Weiner-Shannon (Guest)
Weiner-Shannon (Guest)
Wetherington-Helene (Guest)

Summerland Key (US )
St. Petersburg (US )
St. Petersburg (US )
St. Petersburg (US )
St. Petersburg (US )
(US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )
Key West (US )

9:00 AM
1:31 PM
12:55 PM
12:57 PM
1:01 PM
5:33 PM
9:41 AM
5:39 PM
8:45 AM
10:13 AM
5:55 PM
3:01 PM

Wetherington-Helene (Guest)

Key West (US )

4:38 PM

Wetherington-Helene (Guest)

Key West (US )

9:08 AM

Wetherington-Helene (Guest)

Key West (US )

1:25 PM

Wetherington-Helene (Guest)

Key West (US )

1:25 PM

Wetherington-Helene (Guest)

Key West (US )

3:14 PM

Wetherington-Helene (Guest)

Key West (US )

4:54 PM

09:02 AM(Scull-Paunece
06:27 PM(Scull-Paunece
06:33 PM(Scull-Paunece
05:33 PM(Sheryl Graham
09:14 AM(Stephanie Russo
02:53 PM(Stephanie Russo
05:18 PM(StricklandRichard
05:14 PM(StricklandRichard
05:18 PM(StricklandRichard
06:20 PM(stuart
02:53 PM(Susan
12:56 PM(Susan Konczal
01:00 PM(Susan Konczal
01:01 PM(Susan Konczal
06:32 PM(Terry Abel
10:13 AM(Weiner-Shannon
05:55 PM(Weiner-Shannon
09:41 AM(Weiner-Shannon
05:39 PM(Weiner-Shannon
06:33 PM(Weiner-Shannon
03:14 PM(WetheringtonHelene
04:54 PM(WetheringtonHelene
12:22 PM(WetheringtonHelene
01:25 PM(WetheringtonHelene
03:01 PM(WetheringtonHelene
04:38 PM(WetheringtonHelene
05:18 PM(WetheringtonHelene

Sandi Walker (Guest)
Sandi Walker (Guest)

PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
Monroe County, in partnership
with the Monroe County Public
Health Department, is requesting
approximately $2.8 Million to
enhance Rowell’s Waterfront
Park in Key Largo to serve as a
future infectious disease testing
and vaccination site. The Key
Largo location is detailed in
Figure 1.
The enhancement of Rowell’s
Waterfront Park would allow
Monroe County to respond to
COVID-19 and other similar Figure 1: Location of Rowell's Waterfront Park - Key Largo
Public Health epidemics that may
require testing and vaccinations
of the public. This project would
have a direct effect on the
response to future large-scale
public health epidemics.
The park enhancement would
upgrade the facility to allow for
enhanced mission implementtation
including
vehicle Figure 2: Location of Rowell's Waterfront Park
management, people movement,
logistics
management,
communication and coordination.
The
project
would
install
additional
power
outlets
throughout the park to provide Figure 2: Conceptual Design
enhanced electricity to the site to
support communications and logistics, expand sidewalks that would allow for controlling the
residents while remaining at a safe social distance, installation of Wireless Local Network (WIFI)
to provide communication and electronic connectivity at the site, parking space to accommodate
the site, and enhanced
lighting throughout
the park. The parks
will be designed to
accommodate the
American’s
with
Disabilities
Act
(ADA).

CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application
Proposed Summary Budget Template

Applicant Name: Monroe County Board of County Commissioners
Activity
Administration(1)
Engineering(2)
Additional Engineering(3)
Construction(4) *

CDBG-CV

Local

Other

Total

$50,000
$222,000
CEI - $333,000
$ 2,220,000

Acquisition(5) *
Public Services(6) *
Public Assistance(7) *
Business Assistance (8) *
Planning (9)

TOTAL

$2,825,000

$

1) Administration: 8% of total award not to exceed $50,000. May include professional services and/or salaries and
benefits for positions delivering grant administration services; general expenses including supplies, postage,
advertising, costs related to environmental record review; etc.
2) Engineering: May include professional services for construction planning and design, construction engineering, and
inspections.
3) Additional engineering services subject to review and approval by DEO.
4) Construction: Includes the cost of construction services for allowable construction activities.
5) Acquisition: Cost of acquisition of real property in support of a CDBG-CV funded activity.
6) Public Services: May include cost of nursing assistance, viral testing for infection, meals on wheels, community
outreach services, etc.
7) Public Assistance: May include cost of rental assistance, payroll assistance, etc.
8) Business Assistance: Includes both microenterprise and assistance to businesses. May include the cost of technical
assistance, direct financial assistance or physical improvements.
9) Planning: Includes planning-only activities and may be limited by the total available CDBG-CV planning and
administration funds per 24 CF 570.489. This category does not include planning that is associated with another
activity. This planning-only activity must meet a National Objective per 24 CFR 570.483.
* May also include cost of professional services and/or salaries and benefits for activity delivery costs (i.e., Davis Bacon
compliance, client screening, case management, etc.).
1/19/2021

Describe the applicants’ and/or subrecipients’ experience and qualifications for performing the
proposed activity:
Monroe County has experience in overseeing a multitude of projects and programs over various
disciplines. The County Project Management Department’s function is to plan, lead, direct, and manage
projects with qualified Project Managers. The Project Management Department has a team of 10
experienced, certified Project Managers, Contract Managers, and construction professionals. This team
has successfully completed numerous construction projects in the last ten years of which over $100
Million have been grant funded projects from Federal, State and local sources including HUD CDBG-DR,
FEMA Public Assistance, Federal Highway Administration, Division of Historical Resources, Hazard
Mitigation Assistance Grants, and Transportation Alternatives Grants administered by the Florida
Department of Transportation.
The Project Management team proposed is PMP trained, certified and has performed on both small
scale and large-scale construction projects within Monroe County. The team’s experience ranges from
Hurricane Irma-related rehabilitation projects to new park buildouts, to recently completing a new
Library. Current staff will manage the implementation of the project tasks and compliance with CDBG
requirements. This process will include all required federal and state requirements for construction
contracts that include but are not limited to Davis Bacon and Section 3. All procurement process will
comply with the procurement standards in 2 C.F.R. §200.318 - §200.326 when procuring property and
services under this Agreement.

Similar Projects/Programs: Identify the four (4) most recent projects similar to the one proposed that
the grantee and/or subrecipient has either completed or assisted in completing:
Bernstein Park – Project included design and construction for redevelopment of a 7-acre park
on Stock Island that was prone to flooding and was nearly unusable due to its poor drainage.
Redevelopment included the replacement and raising of some amenities including public
restrooms, basketball court, children’s playground, softball field, walking path and added a
below ground surface water runoff system. Amenities were added such as fencing and shade
structures at the children’s playground, a maintenance shop, a 2-story 6,000 square foot
community building, improved athletic field lighting, expanded the walking paths, soccer field,
and added additional parking. Project was successfully completed in 2018.
Scenic Overlooks at Big Pine Community Park & Reynold’s Street Pier – Project included the
design and construction was a federally-funded LAP project administered by the Florida
Department of Transportation. The scope of this work included construction of two scenic
vistas; one at Big Pine Community Park and the other at Reynold’s Street Pier to tie into the
Overseas Heritage Trail System. The vista at Big Pine included the construction of a new wooden
viewing platform, concrete pathways connecting to the existing pathways within the park,
drainage and swale reconstruction along with landscaping items. The vista at Reynold’s Street
Pier included the rehabilitation of the existing pier and the construction of a pedestrian plaza.
Work also included ADA-compliant concrete ramps and sidewalks and landscaping. Compliance
with Federal EEO requirements were necessary. Project was successfully completed in 2019.

Marathon Library – Design and Construction of a two-story 13,969 square foot concrete,
concrete masonry and steel structure that will house the Monroe County Library Marathon
Branch and Adult Education Center. This nearly $8 Million Dollar construction project also
included all related site improvements and utilities. This building was designed to be a staple for
the Monroe County residents with welcoming architecture, lush landscaping of native plants,
and a modern, technology driven interior. The project is currently in the closing phase of
construction.
Lower Keys Scenic Overlooks at Big Pine Swimming Hole – This ongoing project is funded
through federal participation and includes the design and construction of a new 4-acre park surrounding
an existing man-made burrow pit that is connected to the Big Pine Key South Channel. Project intent is
to development this property into a scenic overlook that is connected to the Florida Overseas Heritage
Trail. Major scope items include an over-water wooden boardwalk system with an observation tower,
restroom building with lift station and associated utilities, multiple shade structures, parking lot,
concrete pedestrian paths, asphalt driveway access to US-1, site furnishings, floating kayak launch and
landscaping. Design phase of the project has been completed and construction scheduled to begin by
April 2021.

CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application
Key Personnel Template

Applicant Name: Monroe County Board of County Commissioners
Identify key personnel (applicant staff, sub-recipient staff, consultants) who will be involved in the proposed
project.
Name:

Cary Knight

Title:

Director of Project Management

Organization:

Monroe County, Department of Project Management

Project Role:

Project Executive

Qualifications:

Cary Knight earned a Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering in 1996 from Iowa State
University and began his career as a design engineer in telecommunications. Cary, having the
natural ability to bring people together, quickly transitioned to strategic projects including the fiber
optic and CDMA cellular communications infrastructure supporting the Salt Lake City Winter
Olympics and all metropolitan upgrades across US West’s fourteen state region. In April 2001
Cary earned his Project Management Professional (PMP) certification while managing over $1
Billion in fiber optic infrastructure buildout across North America. Over the next fourteen years
Cary owned and operated his own construction management company as well as several
additional business ventures. In 2015, after relocating to Key West, Cary began working for
Monroe County as a project manager and was named Director of the department shortly after one
year of service. During Hurricane Irma Cary served as the Deputy and Co-Logistics Section Chief
and as the Deputy Operations Section Chief for COVID-19. Under Cary’s leadership some of the
County’s largest projects are being or have been completed including Bernstein Park ‘18, Cudjoe
Fire Station ‘21, Marathon Library ‘21, Plantation Key Courthouse and Detention Center ‘21,
Numerous Irma Repairs ’17-‘22, and The Addition of a The New 1892 Jail Museum ‘22. In July of
2020 Cary began work on obtaining his Masters of Business Administration (MBA) from Louisiana
State University and will complete the program after only in 10 months at the end of April 2021 and
currently holds a 4.0 gpa. Cary has managed numerous grant funded projects including an
Emergency Operations Center ’23 funded solely through multiple grant awards as well as receiving
multiple awards for historic preservation.

Name:

Stan Thompson

Title:

Contract Manager

Organization:

Monroe County, Department of Project Management

Project Role:

Contract Manager

1/31/2021

Stan Thompson earned a BBA degree in Finance from the University of West Georgia.
Upon graduating, Stan gained over 15 years of in-depth experience managing the
development and implementation of complex business systems, software, improved
operational processes and policies focusing on HR/Payroll. He provided end-to-end
project leadership during all phases of development initiatives, including leading
Qualifications: enterprise Software Development Lifecycles (SDLC). Stan has several years of
experience in contract administration, contract management, and budget
management. Also he is a Florida Certified Contract Manager (FCCM), and he held a
purchasing administration position responsible for purchase requisitions and purchase
orders.

Name:

Steven Sanders

Title:

Construction Quality Control and Safety Manager

Organization:

Monroe County Department of Project Management

Project Role:

Construction Quality Control and Safety Manager

Steven has worked in Construction for the last 30+ years as a Supervisor or a site
Foreman for larger projects being developed in Florida, running crews of up to 15 or
more, clearing and hauling, burning or grinding of debris, setting up elevations for both
buildings or house pads and roads, level and compaction for all buildings pads and
roads built on these projects for both Commercial and Residential properties. Since he
completed OSHA training in 2018, Steve conducts daily inspections for all County
Qualifications: Capital projects, and OSHA safety checks as well as Quality Control on Contractors
for work completed.
 2016 hired on with the County as Project Manager
 2018 completed OSHA certification to train workers for their OSHA 10 and
30 Construction cards
 2019 Trained (21) Public Work Employees to receive their OSHA 10 cards

Name:

Jordan Salinger, PMP

Title:

Project Manager

Organization:

Monroe County, Department of Project Management

Project Role:

Project Manager

Qualifications:

For more than 17 years, Jordan has worked within a multitude of construction industries
in which she gained extensive experience in the unique field of permit administration
and project administration. Jordan previously managed all aspects of Florida
Department of Transportation’s (FDOT's) permit office for the Monroe County region.
Prior to joining Monroe County, she was the CEI Project Administrator for multiple highprofile FDOT District 6 bridge rehabilitation projects including the Long Key Bridge VPier Replacement, (new) Seven Mile Bridge repair project, and the ongoing Old Seven
Mile Bridge Rehabilitation project to name just a few. Jordan also served as CEI Project
Administrator on several Monroe County LAP projects including Pigeon Key Ramp
replacement and Scenic Overlooks at Big Pine Community Park and Reynolds Street
1/31/2021

Pier. Jordan is experienced in facilitating successful construction projects that are
environmentally sensitive and historical in nature and of peak interest to the public.
Jordan has formal education in Project Management and is Project Management
Professional Certified.

1/31/2021

CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application
Staff Training List Template

Applicant Name: __Monroe County Board of County Commissioners
List all training attended by municipal staff related to CDBG or federal grants management within the past year.
Staff Member Name

Staff Member Title

Training Title

Date(s) Attended

Helene Wetherington

Disaster Recovery Director

CDBG-DR Infrastructure Repair
Program Webinar

April 30, 2020

Helene Wetherington

Disaster Recovery Director

CDBG-MIT GIP Program Webinar

June 24, 2020

Helene Wetherington

Disaster Recovery Director

CDBG- Mitigation Sub recipient
Orientation

February 12, 2021

Helene Wetherington

Disaster Recovery Director

Subrecipient Environmental Review
Training

September 29, 2020

Helene Wetherington

Disaster Recovery Director

CDBG-DR Subrecipient Procurement,
Storm Tie-Back, and Uniform
Relocation Assistance Training

September 23, 2020

Helene Wetherington

Disaster Recovery Director

CDBG-DR Subrecipient Onboarding
Webinar

May 6, 2020

Cynthia Guerra

Acquisition Manager

CDBG-DR Subrecipient Onboarding

May 6, 2020

Cynthia Guerra

Acquisition Manager

Duplication of Benefits training

September 22, 2020

1/26/21

Cynthia Guerra

Acquisition Manager

CDBG-DR Subrecipient Procurement,
Strom Tie-Back, and URA

September 23, 2020 -

Cynthia Guerra

Acquisition Manager

Environmental Review

September 29, 2020

Cynthia Guerra

Acquisition Manager

CDBG-DR Subrecipient Income
Verification Documentation Best
Practices

November 4, 2020 -

1/26/21

FOUR-FACTOR ANALYSIS
and
LANGUAGE ACCESS PLAN
FOR LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
PERSONS

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

MONROE COUNTY, Florida

1

Purpose: In compliance with Executive Order 13166, Monroe County has
developed the following Language Access Plan (LAP)/Four Factor Analysis for
Limited English Proficiency (LEP) persons.
History: Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is the federal law that protects
individuals from discrimination on the basis of their race, color, or national origin
in programs that receive federal financial assistance. In certain situations, failure
to ensure that persons who have limited English proficiency can effectively
participate in, or benefit from, federally assisted programs may violate Title VI’s
prohibition against national origin discrimination.
Persons who, as a result of national origin, do not speak English as their primary
language and who have limited ability to speak, read, write, or understand
English may be entitled to language assistance under Title VI in order to receive
a particular service, benefit, or encounter.
Monroe County Four-Factor Analysis: The following Four-Factor Analysis will
serve as the guide for determining which language assistance measures Monroe
County will undertake to guarantee access to the Monroe County Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) programs by LEP persons.
1. Number or proportion of LEP persons served or encountered in the eligible
service population (served or encountered includes those persons who would
be served by the recipient if the person received education and outreach and
the recipient provided sufficient language services).
Monroe County utilized American Community Survey data Table S1601 for
the Key Largo CDP. The 2019 Census data states that of the population of
9,515 persons a total of 643 persons “speak English less than well”. This is
6.75% of the total population. Based on this data, Key Largo CDP in Monroe
County meets the 1,000 or 5% LEP persons threshold.

2

2. The frequency with which the LEP persons come into contact with the
program.
The proposed project is an infrastructure project that does not provide direct
assistance to individuals. As a result, LEP persons rarely come into contact
with the CDBG-CV program. However, all citizen participation activities are
open to the general public throughout Monroe County. The use of Rowell’s
Waterfront Park as a testing and vaccination site would only occur in the
event of a large scale pandemic such as COVID-19. If this were to occur,
then the impacted population may visit the testing and vaccination site on
several occurrences to be tested and/or vaccinated.

3. The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the
program.
Monroe County, in partnership with the Monroe County Public Health
Department, is requesting up to $2.8 Million to enhance Rowell’s
Waterfront Park in Key Largo to serve as a future infectious disease testing
and vaccination site. The Project would targeted facilities to this site in
order to upgrade the facility including the addition of power outlets to
provide electricity to the site, expanded sidewalks that would allow for
controlling the residents while remaining at a safe social distance,
installation of Wireless Local Network (WIFI) to provide communication and
electronic connectivity at the site, parking space to accommodate the site,
and enhanced lighting throughout the park. The parks will be designed to
accommodate the American’s with Disabilities Act (ADA).
The proposed project does not provide direct assistance to individuals. As
a result, LEP persons rarely come into contact with the CDBG program.
However, all citizen participation activities are open to the general public.

3

4. The resources available and costs to the recipient.
All information related to the CDBG-CV grant application is posted on the Monroe
County website at http://www.monroecounty-fl.gov/1243/COVID-19-Recovery.
This website can translate written materials into Spanish and 145 other
languages by using the Google “Select Language” at the bottom of the page.
Additionally, two Monroe County employees have been identified to provide oral
translation services at public meetings and during conversations with LEP
residents during the implementation of the proposed project if requested in
advance. Furthermore, many of the common forms used in the implementation
of a CDBG-CV project are available in multiple languages on the HUD and DOL
websites.
Additionally, translation activities are an eligible CDBG-CV
administrative expense. Therefore, limited LAP measures are reasonable given
the resources available to Monroe County.

4

Monroe County
Language Access Plan
As a result of the preceding Four-Factor Analysis, Monroe County has identified
the following types of language assistance to be provided on an as needed basis
by Monroe County throughout the implementation of the CDBG-CV program:


All CDBG-CV citizen participation documents, project-related resolutions,
public notices, and amendments will be available on the Monroe County
website where they can be automatically translated into Spanish and 145
other languages by using the Google “Select Language” at the bottom of the



Additionally, all published citizen participation advertisements will include a
statement in Spanish indicating other program materials are available in LEP
language identified upon request.



All citizen participation notices will include a statement that translators will be
available at public meetings upon prior request.



If other populations of LEP persons are identified in the future, Monroe
County will consider additional measures to serve the language access
needs of those persons.

Adopted:
Pending
Date Adopted

Pending
Attest

Pending adoption by the Monroe County
Board of County Commissioners
Chief Elected Official
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CDBG-CV Website Information: http://www.monroecounty-fl.gov/1243/COVID-19Recovery in both English and translated into Spanish
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CDBG-CV Small Cities Program Pre-Application
Authorized Signature Form

Monroe County BOCC
Local Government Applicant Name: ______________________________________
Wetherington
Pre-Application Preparer Name: Helene
_________________________________________
Wetherington-Helene@monroecounty-fl.gov
Pre-Application Preparer Email: _________________________________________

By signing this form, the undersigned certifies that:
a. The undersigned is a duly authorized representative of the local
government applicant;
b. The undersigned approves submission of the CDBG-CV Small Cities PreApplication.

____________________________________

March 9, 2021
___________________

Local Government Applicant Signature

Date

Roman Gastesi
Local Government Applicant Representative Name: ________________________
Gastesi-roman@monroecounty-fl.gov

Local Government Applicant Representative Email: ________________________

1/31/2021

